


PRES IDENT :

Senata r Graham .

SEI7ATOR GRAHAM :

Mr . President p I move the approval of the j tnltr:'ta.l of Fri-

day, June 21# 1974.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Graham moves khe approval of the journal of Fri-

dayz June 21st. Are there additions or correckiens? A11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary

ordered-

SECRETARY:

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

10.

Motion carries.

12. Saturday: June 22nd, 1974.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I move the

Saturday, June 22nd, 1974.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves the approval of the journal of June
22nd. Are khere additions or corrections? favor signify

by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered.

Senakor Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM;

14.

x:

approval af the journal of
k7.

18.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2B.

Mr. President, I move Ehat we postpone the reading of

the jcurnals of Sunday, June 23rd) Monday, June 24) Tuesday,

June 25; Wednesday, June 26; Thursday, June Friday? June

28th) Saturday, June 29; Sunday, June 30; Monday, July

all in thn year of 1974, unkil the arrival of the printed jour-

nals.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

30.

31.

33.

Graham moves that we postpone the reading of the

journals of June 23rd through June 30th, and the journal of

July 1st, pending the arrival of the printed journals. Is



i
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1 . there a di sct r:'' ' ' . ' . u.l -.,. ;.r, f avor s i (Jp â f y by s aying Aye . Con-

2 . trary 170 . Tllc '.:.w wa'. on aarr i tas . So ordered . Re solutions . '

3 . SECRETARY :

4 . Senate R(a so lut F.sL')n lic.; . .bJ 2 .% c of fex' ed by S ena kor s Harr i s ,

5 . Graham , Mohr , We aver y and a .'i..'u membczrs of tthe Senate .

6 . PRESIDENT :

7. It is congratulatory. Xt is a ccngratulatory resolution

8. relative to the service of khe Pages. I would move ko suspend

9. the rules for tha purpose of ::ipe imluediate corzsideration cf the

10. resolution. All in favor signify by saying Aye . Contrary No.

l1. The motian carries. Un the mckion to adopt. Al1 in favor sig-

l2. nify by saying Aye. Conkrary No. The mokion carries and the

l3. resolution is adopted.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. Senate Resolution No. 526, offered by Senators Netsch,

16. Harris, Partec, and Kenneth Hall.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator yetsch. '

19. SENATOR NETSCH:

20. Mr. President, this is a resolution which would authorize

2k. a Special Senate Study Committee on Housing. It has been dis-

22. cussed with lcadership on both sides and I believe with most of

23. the members on both sides and has been generally approved. It

24. recognizes the fact that housing is a major iàsue of the State;

25. that we have not examined State polièy in this area for some

26. time; that dramatic changes have taken place at the Federal

27. level and that we have simply gok to begin Eo come to grips .

28. With tha role Ehat the Gtate is going to play and the form that

29. it is going ko take. We felt thak this was one way in which the

3c. Senate could begkn to prepare for the session next year. I move

31. the immediate.v.or the suspension of the rules and immediate con-

?2. sideration and adoption of the resqlution.

33 PRESIDENT:

' - 3 -
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4.

.

.a fo'n ator Nek sch move s 1.10 suspend the rul es f or the immedi ate

caa) k-p.tleration thra adopkion of the resolution . Is there dis-

cuss 'J.or! '? Al 1 in f avor . . . Senakor Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCHLEZI :

We l l ? wi ?. 1- th .is a sub-cammittee of one of our standing

6.

? .

9 .

l3.

l4.

colmnitizees r Senaïlor hpetsch?

SENATOR NETSCH :

No , bqe conszderer.l that J Senator Mitchler , but there is rto

one of khe. stand l.ng eornmittees that really has this entire area

totally within its jurisdiction and that's why Senator Harris

and Senakor Partee felf that khis was the appropriate way to qo.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLF R:

composed of? How many

members and who are they andw..and whnre will ik ba funded

from? Their expenses?

SENATOR NETSCH:

The...senator Mitchler, the resolution authorizes a seven

member committee. do not know who the members will be. They

will be appointed, of course, by the President of the Senate

and the Minority Llader and ak President Harris' suggestion Ehe

funding will come from and it uill be only expenses from the

Senate Operations Cemmission.

PRESIDENT:

What...what will tbe committee be

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2L.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Would it be proper to have this just as Senate committee

or should it be a joint House and Senate committee?
SENATOR NETSCH:

29.

30.

I suppose it...

32. PRESIDENT:

Sena'tor Netsch.



SENATOR NETSCH :

Oh: excuse me. suppose that it might have bean a joint
coMuittee buk we fel: thatp..that we needed to have something

sc tnat wa, ourselves: could begin to prepare to deal with

these issues next year. The House, cf course, is free to take

khe smne action. There have been proposals for Legislative

commissions? hçhich have Susk simply not moved in the session

because of our. somewhat restricted agenda and so we felt very

skrongly thak we needed to have a device for..vto prepare our-

selves and have hearings and begin to study this issue. That

is why it is in the form of a Senate commitkee alone.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER :

The reason I raised these questions and I have no objection

to this , Senator Netsch ? if it ' s approved by the leadership . In

f act I would encourage M ybody that wants to go to work on

rojecks and give us some report wh'y we appreciata that m TheP

only thing is I often see that we have these sgperate House and

Senate committees off on different subjects and it becomes quite

involved. Some of them can use them to go into great detail and

then when they get back ta the Legiplative Body you find the other

House doesn't necessarily concurz they don't have al1 of the in-

formation and so forth. And then another thing; I'd like of

these buried into one of our standiùg.-.not buried, but assigncd

to one of our standing committees so that they can become active

and then when the project is brought to Ehem in the form of
legislation, they will have had benefit of actually working in

ik# but 1111 go along with this.

PRESIDENT:

6.

8 .

ï0.

ll.

l8.

20.

2ï,

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

there further discussionz Senator Netsch moves to suspend

for innediate consideration. All in favor signify by saying Aye.

Contrary No. The motion carries. And on the motion to adopt.

- 5



Al). in favor signify by saykng Aye. Contrary No. The moticr,

carries and the resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY;

Senate Resolu...

P EES 517J? ,NT z

In regard ko makters on the Secretary's De'sk, Senakor

Netsch: we have a Conference Committee report relating to
Senate Bill 1500. Are you prepared to proceed with that?

Yes. right. In regard tc matters on the Secretaryïs

Desk Conference Committee report with respect to Senate Bill

1500. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

8.

l0.

ll.

jox 1@

34.L @

President, the Conference Committee report ineludes

the original amendment which the House put on the bill and

Ehen when it came back here for concurrence we recognized

khat there were several technical errors in the Hcuse amendment

and that is why we went to a Conference Committee. This report

has the approval of everyone involved. Basically, the only change

that the House has made in khe bill as it left the Senate to 5Q...

45 to 4, I think it was, is that the permit doctors may be hired

only up until July 1 of next year and then all the rest of the

mechanism that we had built into Senate Bill 1500 ccmes into

play and there is a final cut off date of...of two years, July

1977. 1- want ta put ona thing on the record. After the

members of'the Ccnference Committee had originall# signed the

report we passed July 1, cr June 30th, and realized that we

needed to have an effective date clause in tbe Conference Com-

mittee report. I added that. I have checked, I hope, with

every member of the Conference Committee and received their ap-

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30. proval and I want the record to show that k/e did do that follow-

ing their signature but it was by agreement. I would move the

adoption of the Conference Committee report.

PRESIDENT:

32.

33.



l0.

12.

l6.

l7.

18.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senake adopt the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

1500. Those favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will veke

Aye.-.l'm sorry...those in favor will vote Aye. Thcse opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Yeas are 41, khe Nays are

none. The Senate adopts the Conferenee Committee report on

Senate 1500, and the bill, having received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. The bill, addi-

tionally having received the affirmative vote of 3/5th of the

meYaers elected, is effective immediately upon its becoming

law. Senator Clarke, are you ready to proceed an 1262? Very

good.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Presidentp this is a concurrence fo khe appropriakion

bill for khe House af Auditor General.

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute, Senator Clarke. Now werre on the order of

passage: final action. Senator Clarke is explaining the House

amendment to Senate Bill 1262. The appropriation fcr the Audi-

tor General. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, there is a problem. I notice that this

amendment, Section says this Act takes effect July lstz

Can I ask whether that needs a change now or is that a11 right?

PRESIDENT:

Vnder the statute we enacted last year. This is

essenkial, it's...itts fine, the statute that we enacted last

year provides for the bill to be effâckive immediately upon

the signature of the Governcr, thak specific July lst,

date is in ik, so ikls fine.

SENATOR CLARKE;

20.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33. Fine'. Well, let me- -let me just say that this amendment



4 .

6.

from the House merely breaks contractual services. Ik does

not raise the total amounk involvedr but it merely earmarks khe

greater portions, million, G'80,000 for effective date, August

1st: when Dob Cronson takes over as Auditor General, and I move

concurrence with the amendment..mmaendment No. 2 to the Senate

Bill 1262.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke moves then thak the Senakq eoncur in Rause

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1262. That question 5.s then

shall the Senate concur. Those in favor voke Ayee Those opposed

voEe No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question khe Yeas are the Nays are

none. The Senate concurs in amendment No. 2 ko Senate Bill

1262. The billz having received the affirmative vote of 3/5th

of the members elected, is effective ilmlediately upon iks be-

eoming a lawv and the bill is declared passed. May I have the

attention of the Senate. There are twelve bills khat are on

the Secretary's Desk in the form of the Conference Committee

report of the Pirst Conference Committee. That list is Senate

Bill 1261, Senate Bill 1273, Senate Bill 1393, Nousq Bill 2345,

House Bill 2347: House Bill 2351, House Bill 2355, House Bill

2358, House Bill 2360, House Bill 2365, House Bill 2405, and

House Bill 2416. Now I will suggest in a mamenk that Senakor

Graham move to suspend the rules to offer khe' mation to non-

concur in the First Conference Committee report and request a

Second Conference Committee on those twelve bills. This Will

procedurally eliminake a good bit of time for us and get these

bills into the Second Conference Commikkee for us then Eo pro-

ceed later on this morning.to take a final determknation.

we give the Second Conference Committee some time to k/crk

things out and get to a determination later today on this

list of twelve bills. Now that underskood? Senator Wooten.

All righf now, is ik understood? Senator Graham moves that

8.

1û.

lL.

l3.

l4.

l7.

l8.

2L.

22.

24.

2S.

27.

29.

30.

31.

8 -
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8 .

9 .

-1 0 .

12.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

that series af twelve bills that are in f.'.t. t' .;.u tnlnlnit kee in

the First Conf erence Cazfanittee that we have : inqz o mction to

nonconcur in the First Conf erence Committtae repcrt . '1s 'Uhare

any questicn about our procedure here? right. Sonako:.-

Graham moves that that lisk of twelve bills, and sa that there's

no mistake here I'm going to read the numbers again. Senake

Bill 1261, 1267...1.m sorry...l262.y 1273, 1383: and House Bills
t

2345, 2347, 2351, 2355, 2358, 2360, 2365, 2405, and 2416- TJ':e

question is that the Senate nonconcurr offered by Senator Graham,

that khe Senate nonconcurs in the First Ccnference Commpitte re-

por: on that list of bills. A1l in favor skgnify by saying Aye.

Contrary No. The motipn carries and those Firs: Conference Com-

mittee reports are not adopted. Now Senator Graham moves thak we

suspend the rules for the pubpose of his making a single motion

Senator Graham moves that we suspend the rules fcr the pur-

pose of his motion to request a Second Committee of Conference

on that same list of bills. On the motian suspand far that

purpose is there a discussion? All in favor signify by saying

Aye. Conkrary No. The rules are suspended..-khe motion carries

and the rules are suspended for the purpose of Senator Graham

makinq a single motion to request a Secand Committee on Confer-

ence on that same list of bills. So ordered.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS:

There will be a Democratic Caucus on the. Sixth Floor im-

mediately. A Democratic Caucus on the Sixth Flcor immediately.

A11 persons not entitled ko the Floor, please retire ko the

qallery.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore, do you wish tö make a motion in con-

nection with the...Messages from the House.

SECRETARY)

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. Presidcent, am directed to inform the Senate

28.

29.

31.

32.



)

4.

i.

that the House of Representatives has refused to adopk

the First Conference Committee report and request a

Second Conference...committee of Conference on Senake

Bill 1559. I am further directed to inform the Senate

tlaat the Speaker of the House has appointed a such com-w

mittee on the part of the House) Messrs. Washburnz

D. Jbnes, Lapleur? Mannr and Davis.

? .

9 -

l0.

ll.

PRES IDENT )

Senakor Moore.

SENATOR MOORE :

Thank you, Mr. President. At Ehis Eime, Mr. President, I

would like to make a motion to accede to the request of the

House of Representatives and request that the Senate appoint a

Conferenee Committee to...a Second Conference Committee on

Senate Bill 1559.

PRESIDENT:

Question is shall the Senake accede to the

* )J. .

l4.

*5

l6.

18.

l9.

2k.

22.

request of the

House tbat a Conference Committee rè...be appainted with respect

to a Second Conference Committee on Senake Bill 1559. A11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries

and the Senate accedes to khe request of the House to appoint a

Second Conference Committee. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY;

2 4 .

2 5 .-

26.

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. Presidenk, I am directed to inform khe

29.

30.

32.

Eenate that the House of Representakives has refused

to adopt the Pirst Commiktee of Conference and re-

quests a Second Committee of Conference on the follow-

ing bilqs: Senate Bill 1346, Senate Bill 1261, Senate

Bill 1273, House Bill 2351: House Bill 2355, House

Bkll 2358, House Bill 2360: House Bill 2364, House

Bill 2365, House Bill 2416.

PRESIDENT:



Did you menkion Senate Bill 134 6 , Mr . Secretar-zk'

SECRETARY:

Yes, did.

O .

q

9 .

PRESIDENT:

Yesz 011. Now, Senator Graham moves that the Senate accede

to the request of the Hcuse of Representatives for a Secand Con-
I

ference Committea on that list of bills that the Sécretary has

just read. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No.

The motion carries and the request of the House is acceded to

with respect to thak series of bills. Report of the Spacial

Join/c Committee on submission of the proposed Constitutional

Amendment.

SECRETARY:

l4.

19.

20.

(Secretary reads Special Joint Committee report.)

There is committed herewikh Ehe repcrt of your

Special Joint Committees, appointed pursuant ko

House Joint Resolution No. l05 for the purpose of

preparing the explanation, arguments and form of

ballot on the Constitutional Amendment, to be voted

upon by the people at the elecEion to be held on

November 5, 1974.

22. PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Glass arisè?

SENATOR GLASSI

Well, Mr. President, I would like to move the approval

this report. This is the report of the Joint CommiEteez aetually

Joint Commiktees, one committee to prepare the arguments and

reasons favor of the amendmentp and one to prepara the oppo-

sition. I've read these arguments, l think they're fair, and

would move for the approval of this repert.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass moves for the approval of Ehe Speaial Joint

Committee for the preparation of arguments for the proposed

24.

15.

27.

28.

30.

1).



Constitutional M endment . ls kh ere j'vurkher dis eus si on ? Sen ator

Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH :

Mr . President z just a brief (zci/cuk-znlc w 7 served on tlle Negative

team. have read the reports on bokh sides. We prepared the

Negative one. Io ile I think that the caae the Affirmative

overstates it and I1m not sure I lgould totally accept Senator
.t

Glass' characterization of it as fair, I think that iE is aceep-

table from our prospective and the report should be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Are there further conmentsz A11 in favor...senator Glass.

Al1 in favor of the approval of the Special Joint Ccmmittae

signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. Se

ordered. May I have the atkention of the Senate? We have three

more bills that are in the Firsk Conference CorAitkee. Ik has

. . .the recommendation of that is not going to be concurred

so to save some time we're going to put a motion that the

Senake nonconcur in the Conference Commiktee report...the First

Conference Committee report, and request a second with respect

ko House Bill 2354, the appropriation for Labor the Industrial

Commissicn, sponsored by Senater Ken Hall; 2361: sponsored by

Senator Xnuppel, the appropriation for the Department of Agri-

culture; and House Bill 2367, BED, sponsored by Senator Johns.

Senator Graham will put the motion to put them al1 in the Seeond

Conference Committee. that understood? Senator Graham moves

that those three bills then be...*hak the First Conference Com-

mittee report noE be concurred in and that we tequest a Second

Conference Committee. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Con-

trary Na. The motion carries. So ordered. Senatar Partee,

discussed with you calling noncontroversial things as reiates

to the other subject we were Ealklng about. NoW at some Point

in time Senator Glass wants to get ko a discussion of the...of

House Bill 2363, which is the multipliet quadrant problem and

3 .

4 .

6.

8 .

9 .

1. 4 .

.l. o'

ï9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

20.

32.

12



Jq

t:l .

6.

8 .

9 .

I just wanted to relate to you that separate khis from the

group of bills that we were discussing before. Is...Is khat

understandable, or do you wish to defer for awhile on diseus-

sion? At same point we must proceed to a discussion of Sen-

ator Glassf bill it doqs seem to me. senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, think Senator Glassï assistance makes ob-

vious thak wo will have to gek to tha seventh or eighth time

wefve discussed it. just has to bez I guess.

PRESIDENT:

have on the Secretary's Desk

the First Conferenee Committee report relakive to House Bill

2868. For that purpose Senakor Glass recognized.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senators.

PRESIDENT:

right then. We

13.

k4.

l6.

Tbis is the First Conferelce Committee. Yes.

SENATOR GLASS:

The First Conference Committee report recommends adoptkon

of this bill with-..with the Senator Nimrod amendment on iE.

That in effect allows the taxing districts inerease their

1972 levy by 6%. It leaves khe multiplier/ which the Depart-

ment of Local Government Affairs for Cook County has proposed,

to reduce to 148 in tact. NoW we have got to do somekhing about

this problen. There are numerous school districts throughout

Cook County. There is the City of Chicago School Districtz a11

of whi...all of behich stands to lose substantial amounts of tax

revenues. The less in Chicaqo alono for khis year is some 13

million dollars. am sorry that we have come to an impass

Over the alternate solukion. Now theseaywthe solution that hre

have Proposed, which is a one-year emergency Solukion, Will %et

the job done, and it will not penalize the taxpayers throughoue

the county and it...it I think. by far khe fairest approael:

)q.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33,

-  
.13



2 .

3 .

J-.) *

t, .

S.

1O.

12.

and I would only urge those Senators who woulc't 'ao vote

against this or not give their vot/ f or it r because kltey achinlk

there is perhaps a slightly better solution, perhaps a saluticn

th at they qçould prefer over this one, would urîe you to put

those considerations out of the way in the interest the

schcols, school ehildren of tha various taxing districts in

Cook Ccunky. Let's put partisan politics and...andv..

pride of authorship aside and get khe job done with khis Con-

ference Committee report. Now it's going to take 36 votes ané

certainly hope it will get them. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, this is.w.this doesn't relate to khe issue per se.

This is a parliamenkary inguiry. I'm given to understand and

I'd like to have clarificakion on this, that when this bill

was called for cancurrence in Ehe House it received 68 votes.

That there was no main-.omokion made for noneoncurrence and

the bill was simply postponed, and I'm questioning whether or

not we have the bill within this Body for this motion.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator? the bill, the physical bill is in the

possession of the House. Bills that are in Conference Com-

mittees eannot be in both Houses, but the fact is that the

bill is in the possession af the House, but Ehe Conference

Committee request places jurisdickion in both Houses as to

the procedure to resolve Ehq differenees and that's where

WO are , So...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6.

2 () .

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

1 understand that. saying is if there was not a

motion made to nonconcur and asking for another Conference

Committee to be appointed, this aation that we are now taking

is useless.

14 -



PRESIDENT:

2 . Orkginally. . .senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

The bill is on the

The...

PRESIDENT:

4 .

i .

order of postponcment over there.

8 .

9 .

1 () .

Yes, but let me...let me recite to you khat.e.the .origihal
t

cireumstances. We sent Senate amendments to the House, which

khe Hcuse did nok eoncur in. A Dessage eame back requesting us

to receda. We refused to reeede and requested a Conference

Committee. If we do not concur in the First Conference Commit-

tee reportr we then request the Second Conference Committee and

the House Will accede to thak unless we ehart neW waters today,

but the tradition has bean that khe respective seccnd House in

each inskanca that a request for a First or Second Conference

Conmittee is traditionally acceded to, so the request for the

Second is our opkion and if we take actian cn this Conference

Committee report, the request for the Second is still our prero-

gative. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARXE:

Thank.o.thank you very much, Mr. President, and I6m sure

Senator Ozinga won'k mind. I just want to answer that question

in terms that we could agree and kake positive action I

think it would encourage the House to reeonsider their motion

and possibly provide the additional 20 votes. Let me point

out once again that this is a very complex issue thak we've

been struggling with for at least 10 days, that we had lengthy

conferences with people from the Cook County Assessors Office,

with the people from the Chicago Schoo'l District, Wikh experk

advice from people from the Civic Federation and the Taxpayers

Federation and to reach a new solution ak this point is very

very unlikely because to go back and recheck and try and

find what bugs were bew..were...might be in it would be very

l2.

l1.

l8.

20.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

35.



vary difficult.

)0

')Q. .

17.

18.

feel, and most of those people who

participating in that conference three nights ago for rteur

and a half on this amendment felt that this would solve the

problem this year for the taxing diskrict and provide equitv

to al1 of the taxpayers in Cook Ccunty and thak is what we vieze

akkempking to do and it was not a political question because

there are taxing bodies in suburban areas as well as in demo-

cratic areas, and we don't want to provide any quality to any

kaxpayer, whichever quadrant he mighk be in. But the point is

that if %'e persist in a difference based on political considera-

tions for the next year and wha: it might have in terms of the

affect on some particular diskrict, we are going to end up

letting the taxing districts take their chances with the

Department of Local Government who have said they will apply

a lcwer muliiplier which would be disastrous to the taxing

districts and that is where we are and I khink that webve got

to think long and hard because the Second Conference Commitkee

isn'k gonna really accomplish anything new.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President and members of the Sanate. concur in

everything that Senator Clarke has said except that I cannot

. u sussconcur in the adoptlon of the amendments proposed y

Senate. Itls an ambiguous one, and being very hard to decipher,

I try hard to undersEand and I agree to that. They too will

agree. However? I do say that'the alternative. Senator Hynes

proposed an amendment which I thought we could live with, but

in iks present form there are only two quadrants khat have been

reassessed. The other two have not. Their budget was made up

on the presumptive of a- -presumption of a l59 and there were

no public hearings', or I mean rathero..there were public hearings

on the praposed new multiplier? that true, but no official

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3l.

32.
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18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

31.

32.

1

announeement was made - n.7hatsoever as required by law .

No of f icial pronounceïnent !7/: 79 laeen made . It has been assumed

that we will have 1. 4 31 mu ltipl.ier . It f s just an assumption .

And therefore I cannot cortcur in t!4iz Ccmmikkee zeport.

PRESIDENT:

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenk, I would hope that we do adopt the Conference

Committee report despite *he sort of tenuous and growing every

day and every hour more tenuous alternative of a Seeond Con-

ference Committee. There is no question that this is a highly

complieated issue. I've been involved in many of the hundreds

of hours of negotiation and discussion that have taken place.

I think that what this amendment does in its presenk form is

probably fair. I1m very persuaded that it's fair to people in

Quadrant 1, which includes my diskriet. I Ehink that a 1ot of

the eoncerns about it are con...fear of the unknown. It may

have some impact that we have not yet quite conjured up.

think a1l of us concede that possibility. In the meantime

is a bird in hand. We know the consequences if khe Legisla-

ture does nothing. The taxing districts: ineluding the Chicago

School District, are gofng to be eatremely serious dffficulty.

Something has got ko pass. We are at an impass. This is one

alternative that I think, if not perfeck, ks. reasonable and

I hope we would accepk it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN)

Mr. P/esident and ladies and gentlemen of the Senake. It's

redundant to say this is a torturous decision and a torturcus

question but we do have to recognize that it will be disastrous

to some school diskricts, absolutely disastrous if wa don't come

ouk with.some plan to negate the...the results of what has been

I
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l 1 .

16.

)9.

2O.

22.

22.

2 5-

27.

28.

done as f ar as tclte ik:t: . 'L..:.:. . . .' concerned far what will happen .

And I represent bclth . C'-'.iz . rb and C ity of Chicago and it

. . . I suppose ik ' s going kc Jotz dif f 5.cult te be f air to both ;

however , I ' m inclined te . - . t'a suppo:rt thq r.; bill ; hcwever r I l m

going to vota Present because 1 hepe , I want to exhaust everything

we . . . every method we can , eyery. f aci 15 t'y we ean , to see if sqe

cannot work out: a compromise .

PRESIDENT :

Is there f urkher discussion? Senator Glass may close .

SENATOR GLASS :

In closing, Mr. President, I would just pôint out ta the

Senators that the reason We are this very unfortunate posi-

tion is because khe Executive Branch of Government waited unkil

late May or June to come out with this mulkiplier. This is a

terrible way to treat our local governments who must plan ahead,

must budget intelligently far their needs for the following years.

In the case of school districts, they are committed by contracts

to their teachers; in the case of okher governmental units/ they

are also committed for khe other public services they render.

And ik was only at the 11th hour that tkis reduced multiplier

came out, causing the besk laid plans of a11 of these districts

to go astray. So we really, think, through this bill have a

chance to undo some of the damage thatfs been done by that

proposal and treat them fairly and 1...1 urge you again tc put

aside your hopes, look ak the Eime: we...I hope webre in the

waning hours of this session and I would urge that 36 vokes

or more be put on this Conference Committee report. Thank you,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conferenee

Committee repork on House Bill 2868. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is opmn. Have a1l voted

Who wish? Take khe record. On that question the Yeas are

30.

3l.

33.



2:r the Nays are l6, 7 voting Present. The bi1l...I1m sorry...

the Conference Camriktee repcrt is not adopted and the Secre-

kary shal? so inform the House. Senator Glass, do you wish to

move for aow.the appoinkment of a Second Conference Committee?

Senator Glass raoves kc request khe ilouse to appoint d Second

Committee on Conference with respeck ko House Bill 2868. A11

in favor signify saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion car-

ries. So ordered. On khe order of Sen...House Bills on Third

Readingr Senator Sours has requested to recall House Bill 2897

for purposes of amendment. 'Is there...tha bill is ordered to

second reading. Senator Sours is recognized.

SENATZR SOIJRS:

Mr. President and Senators. f7m told Senator Roek has a

copy of the new ameniment. Apparently one of the amendments

We put on, it was thought quike properlyz was a little broad

or far too broad, so this will amend page page in 4 dif-

ferenk places and we refer to in Ehe amendment or as appointed

municipal council. It's a good amendment. think it...it

strengthens the billr it takes ay/ay khe broadness and I would

move iks adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours moves the adoption amendment No. tc

House Bill 2897. Senator.m.oh, I'm sorry, itfs amendment No.

3...J...yes...I looked at the reading...all rightw.esenator

Rock. OK.

SENATOR ROCKt

think, President: that my amendment has to be re-

considered and Tabled 'and then this one go one.

2 .

3 .

4 .

$
.5 .

6 -

8.

10.

12

13.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

31.

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Senator Sours moves to reconsider the vote by which

amendment No. 2 was adopted. A1l favor signify by saying

Aye. Conkrary No. The motion carries. New, with respect to

amendment Senator Sours moves to Table. A11 in favor

19



5 .

6 .

S .

9 .

10.

LX .

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

signif y by saying Aye . Con .-;'.. 3-.).

amendment No.

Amendment No.

sion? A1l in favcr signify by saying Fkye. Centrary No. The

motion carries and amendmenk No. is adopted. Are there

further amendments? Third xeading. Senator Mikchler, dc you

wish to call House Bill 25417 Yes. On the order of Third

T'he. motion carries and

Tabled . Se:'',7L )..k'.'.- Seurs moves to adopt

ko House Bilq. 2 h39-. . there f urkher discus-

Reading, Considerakion Postponed. Senator Mitchler h'ith re-

spect to House Bill 2541.

SENATOR MITCHLE R:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 2541

as amended is on the Consideraticn Postponed. This inereases

the salaries for administrative secretaries to Chief Judges

from 8500 to 11,000 per year. The amendment that was put on

yesterday makes the effective date the Ack on the date that

the bill is signed into law. This will require 36 votes fcr

passage. would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I rise kn support of House Bill

2541 and I would ask, as Senator Mitchler has, for favorabln

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further disaussion? Question is shall House Bill

2541 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed, No.

The voking is open. Have al1 voted who wish? It is July 2nd.

Have voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question

the Yeas are 39, the tlaYs are voting Present. House Bill

2541, having received a constitutional majcrity, is declared

passed. Let the record shov' that House Bill 2541 received the

affirmative vote of 3/5ths majoriky of the members elected.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

20



Messages from the House..

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

( Secretary reads Mes s aga f !.-clpa trhe Hous e . )

Mr . President : am direcked inf orm khe Senate

thak the House of Representativec' has refused to con-

cur with the senate in the adoptuion of kheir amendments

No. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 to a bill of the following title:
l

House Bill 2402. Senator Bruce is the Senate sponsor.

Department of Personnel.

10.

12.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bruce. Senakor Bruce.

SENATOR BRDCE:

It's 2402, I believe- Yes. I would move that we refuse

to racede from khe Senate amendments and that: a Conference

Commikkee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Motion of Senator Bruce is that we refuse to recede from

the Senate amendments on House Bill 2402 and that the com...

Second Committee on Conference bq appointed. A1l in faior

lt.

l8.

20. signify by saying...

SENATOR BRUCE:

22. misheard you, the first...

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

that a Conferenee Commitkee be appointed.

PRESIDING OrFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

That a Conference..wl'm sorry...l thought...that a Con-

ference Committee be appointed. I stand corrected. A11...a1l

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and

the House will be so notified. Senator Kenneth Course.

SECRETARY;

House 2833.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

21



8.

l1.

14.

16.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

29.

30.

32.

1 J l . *.

SENA Toàk C OU' RS E :

Thank your Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

. . .or House Bil l 2833 provides the necessary funds to start up

and inplemenk aost of a photographic driver's license pro-

gram in the Skate Egllinos.s. Now ladies and gentlemen, back

in 1933...1973 we passed khe legislation granting the Secretary

of State this power. This is to implement We hope to im-

plement it by the 1370, January lst...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

May we have some order. One of our Senators is addressing

this august Bcdy on the point of asking for passage of a bill

on third reading and I think order is appropriate at this time.

SENATOR COURSE:

The program will be eompleted by January l af 1976. Now

the amount of money necessary is l million, 4O5 thousand dollars

and 50 Cents. NoW ladies and gentlemen, we passed this legis-

lation, granting the Secratary of State the authority to do

this. Now: as a member of the Motor Vehicle Laws Commission
'
j.I was privileged to go to the State of North Carolina to v ew

the system that they have. It's a similar system, operating

in 30 States in the United States. It's a qood program. Itls

verY efficient. results the.v.practically the eliminakion

of counterfeiting of driver's license. It's rèsulted in the

deterent of crime. This is admitted by the Secretary of Statû

of the State of North Carolina. Now 30 States have this author-

ity, ladies and gentlemen, are doing ik at the present time.

This is to implement the entfre program. When Ehe program

has been completed, at the stations they will be able a

. . .a machine, they will be able to scan the driverls license,

the rmcord of any driver in the State of Illinois, who has a

valid drivor's license. Itls a good piece of legislation. I

understand'khat IIm going tc not enjoy the support of the people

22



6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

18.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

on the cther side of the aisle, even though we did have a vate

of 39 to I believe it was, to implement this, to give the

Secretary of State this power. I think it is a good program:

think there haS been ample study made on and I would

appreciate your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Discussion? Senator Harris. May we have some orderz please,

gentlemen. Please, just a moment. Will the Senators please be
in their seats? May we have some order. President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

A11 right. Mr. Preskdent, I just want the members from
this side of the aisle to. of course, be aware of the fact

that not only in this bill is there the appropriation for 225,000

for the development cost of establishing a phetcgraphic driver's

license program, but additionally there in the bill as it has

been amended approximately a million dollars for the implementation

and the actual operations of this program during the next fiscal

year. It seems tc me that this is one of those items that ean

be deferred and while there is nerit for the aoncept, I just

don't khink itds timely to proceed with both the developmental

cost and the operations cost and I would encourage the members

from this side of the aisle to resi&t this appropriation at this

time.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Further discussion. SenaEor Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and nembers of the Senate. Now

originally that this appropriation was 2e180#000. The

Seeretary of State found ouk through their.o.the number of

research and it was cut one million dollars, so it was brought

back to one million, one hundred and eighty thousand. Now, as

Senakor Course has already kold you, that we had passed this

legislaticn and we have given them, the Secretary, the right

29.

30.

32.

23 -



8.

l4.

ko'do this and this is in anticipation thak ik would take fouz'

years to conlplete this transktkon. Now a lot of people have...

probably think tha: therelre going to be a 1ot of pecple vait-'

ing in line. I'veu .llve reaeived letters from different ones

saying that people wculd have to lose time from their work, but

khis is not true. That with this new system khat theylre going

to have itls only a matter of minutes that they can place a
t

person's photograph on this card and noone will have to lose

any time. Also that? as Senator Course has told you, 30 States

have this and we're...there is no special seleetion system on

the market today and I would say that this is a gcod bill and

would ask a mcst favorable vote on it.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senakor Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENI

Mr. President and aolleagues. If I can just clear up a

couple of points Nçith the sponsor. Senator Coursez I under-

stand this apprapriakion will really lay the basic hardware

out for immediate transmittal cf information so that yau can

obtain a driver's liaense on the spot. This amount of money

will not accommodate tha photographs, is that correet?

SENATOR COURSE:

No, that is not correet. It will aeccmmodate the photo-

graph too.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

No, I mean: will this amount of money, if we apprcpriate

thisz Will this mean that khe whole thing is ready. I thought

this was for gearing it up and laying out the basic hardware

and we would have to da some additicnal work later on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM.lAM):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

No, Senator Wooten. The 225,000 dollars and cents that

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

33.
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l0.

A l.L .

72

had bfaf ore would have sek up the is f or the

entire program mad 1 called that to the aicr. :-. 1 .. ic,n of the Senate

when I explained the bi l1. I said there wFns l Fniz.l'.j.on .. 4 0 5

thousand dollars / and 50 cents .

and one million z 180 thousand dollars .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Wooten # are you completed? Further dipeussion'?

Question before the Senate is shall House Bill 2833 pazs.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nar.

The voting is opèn. Have all voked who wish? Have a1l voted

Who wish? Take...have a1l voted, gentlemen? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas are 20...

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

like to put this bill on postponed consideration...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXI):

There's been a motion by the sponsor, the be placed

on the order of consideration postponed. Leave is...is leave

granted? Leave is qranted. The bill will be placed on the

order of consideration postponed. Senator Wooten. Senate will

be in order. senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

ï4.

l5.

:8.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

Mr. President, I believe on khe Secretary's Desk is the

Second Conference Committee report ofet.on Sen' ate Bill 1559:

the appropriation for the Department of Publia Aié. Senator

Don Moore the sponscr of that bill. He is on the Floor.

Would be pleased if ycu would recognize him.

PRESIDING OFETCER (SENATOR GRAHN%I;

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. PresidenE and members of the Senate. There

has been prepared after negotiation a Seeond Conference Committee

repor: that has been signed by seven members of the Conference

28.

30.

2l.

33.
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2 .

6 .

8.

ï0.

12.

l3.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Committee, the fkve mtarbars the Senatû and the two Democratic

members of Lhe committee in the House. G lat khe Seeond Confer-

ence Committee repork does, Mr. President and pembers of the

Senate, we have provkded in addikional monies for a 5% Cosu

of Living increase for the AFDC aategory, the General Assistanee

category, and the Aged, Blind and Disabled category. Although

khe amount for the ABD is 750,000 there is a Federql supplement

cf 6 dallars case that does go into effect for a single person

as of July l and the 6 dollars plus the amount of meney We have

put in the Aged/ Blind and Disabled eategory will give those

people, whop anyone is in need Cost of Living increase,

it's Ehe Aged, Blind and Disabled. lt Will givl that category

the equivalent tc a 10% Cost of Living increase also. These are

mandated in the bill as of Ockober 1974. In addition to the

new money, which amounks ko 26 millionr l49 thousand? 500 dollars'

there is also mandated from within the existing line item, a 5%

Cost of Living increase effeetive October 1, 1974. So, effect,

we will be grantkng to recipients a 10t increase, 5% which is

in the Governor's Budget, and 5% of new money that is provided.

In addition to that we have made a prov...another addition for

some l78 employees. These were recomnhended by the Legislative

Advisory Committee on Public Aid, of which are Case Worker

I positions, 20 of which are Investigators of which 10 are

Special Inveskigakors in the Medical grocess; and 4 Regional

Directors and 4 secretaries far the County of Cooi. Also there

has been, and I think this is the main bone of cantention, the

language used insofar as the Atkorney General is concerned,

members of the staff of the Attorney General and Mr. Goldberg

did this morning arrive at language that was acceptable to b0th

of them and they both signed and approved the language khat

presently exists kn the Section 4 of the bill, dealing with the

so-called Attorney Generalls amendment. 1 think thak this is

good compromise; think the fact that we have puE in neW money

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

i5h .

6 .

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

for a J-''c,.rlt of Living increaso will get this bill passed in the

Houser two occasions has mandated a Cost of Living in-

crease. I think tlaat it is a good compromise; I think that it

is nohr a bekker bill than it was when we started with. I'd be

happy to answer questions or if there are none, I Would

move for concurrence Seeond Conference Ccmmittee report

on Senate Bill 1559.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI :

Senator Partee-

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. Prasident and members of the Senate. wanted

to rise to ask for concurrenee also in this bill. I wanted kc

say first that I think thaE the Public Aid Advisory Commission

members deserve a bit of gratikude extended their way from the

members of this senate. They have done a real humanlike job

and this is a very very difficult area. Theylve done an excel-

lent job and I think they deserva our praise and commendation.

I was happy to hear the Senator...senator Moore say that he

thinks this is prabably now a bekter bill and I would like for

you to know that we think so too and khat we hope you will excuse

us for not rushing pell mell into voting for it last nightv

because we had the feeling that it would be a better bill as

a result of our withholding our vokes last night. We took the

barbs and we were excoriated because we didnlt but sometimes

the future is to be predicted by others and not ourselves, but

this time we were able to predict Ehe future and it has now

developed inko what is a sensible working arrangement and the

Attorney Generalls amen...amendmenk, which was a part of the bone

of contentio'nt the main bone of contention, has now been reworded

to a place which makes ik accepkable to al1 parties and makes

in conformity with the statuEory 1aw of the Federal Government

and the rules and resulations and I would cerkainly ask a1l

members on khis side of khe aisle Eo vote for the concurrence of

l3.

16.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.
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t2.

1 4 .

l6.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

)3.

this new fine Conference report.

PRESIDTNG OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discussion? Sanator Moore.o.Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Just very briefly in closing, Mr. President. In the Gover-

ncrfs Budget Ehere was money that was, you might says ccnditioned

upon the reduction of the AFDC case load. I would like to thank

Senator Parkee fer the kind words of the...that he has given to

the members of the Legislative Advisary Committee cn Public Assis-

tance. I might also addz Sqnator, that since March of last year,

that Commission has held over thirty meetinqs, so indeed it is a

working Commission, but after the so-called reform measures thak

We have gone into in the State of Illinois, starting with the

Flat Grant prob...or khe Flak Grant idea, cf going ahead with

Caok County merger, okher legislation. like to just report

to the members cf the General Assembly that in March of '74 after

a1l the law suits and everything were out of the way, we had a

case laad in ADC of 210,000 cases. Our actions went into effect

during March; they were reflected in April with a decrease of

1,900 cases; in May another decrease of 982 cases; in June

another decrease excess of 1,000 eases; and presently, after

3 months of the work that the Director of the Department of Public

Aid has done, the cooperation of the Legislative Advisory Com-

mittee, our case load has dropped 4,000 cases' since the first

cf April 1974. It appears that this trend will continue during

the month of July, that the case load again will drap. And,

want to point out to khe members of khe General Assambly that

this is the firsk time in at least years that there has been

a continuous deduction in the ADC case load in the State of

Illinois. We are headed in the right direction. We are doinq

things correctly. think we continue under the leadership

of the Director of the Departmentt.we can have more than suffi-

cient monies for the 5t which we have allocatod in the Governorls

28
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l0.

1l.

l3.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

2(.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

President, at khis time I would like to move khat

'lhe Senate do concur in the Second Conference Commitkee report

on Senate Bill 1559.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

The question before the Senate: shall the Senate cancur in

the Second Conference Committee report on.v.report on Senate

Eill 1559. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

vcte Nay. The voting is cpen. Have a1l voked who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question *he

Yeas are 45, the Nays are 2. The bill, having received the

required eonstitutional majorityr is therefcre dealared passed;

and having received th/ affirmative vote of 3/5ths of the

elected members of this Senate? it w11l be effective upon itsl

becoming law. Messages from the House.

dECRETARY:

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. President, am directed to inform khe Senata

that the Hausa of Representativès has acceded to the

reguest the Senake for a Committee of Conference

to consider the differences between the two Houses in

regard ko Senate amendments to bills of the following

titles: House Bill 2753, House Bill 1464, House Bi11

2345: House Bill 2347.

M President, I am directed to in/orm the Senater.

that the House Representatives has refused to con-

cur lgikh the Senate in the adoption of their amendmenks

No. 3, 4, and 7 Eo a bill of the following

title: House Bill 2277. Senator Vadalabene's the

Senate sponsor.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President, is that the Secretary of Statels...

-  . 2 9
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHO4):

Yes and the House had ref us ed to concul: 1.)4 tlle benat.e

itmencknent.s .

SENATOR VADALABENE:

All rightz so I will be in agreement with tbe acticm of the

House and request a Conference Committee. Is that right?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Your motion would be that the Senate refuse to recede and

a Committee on Conference be appointed.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

That's correct.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

Al1 in favor of thak motion signify ky saying Aye. The

House will be so informed. Senator Kenneth Hall, for What pur-

#ose do you arise? Or are you arising? To rest. Thank you.

Mr. Secretary. Conference Commiktee report. Senator Harris:

SENATOR HARRIS:

4 .

5 .

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

12.

20.

23.

25.

26.

28.

Mr. President, I believe there is on the Secretary's Desk

a Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1261, cf which

Senator Course is the sponsor. like to inquire whethâr

Senator Course wants that bill called now. I would just point

ouk that we have very little time left to be effective with our

responsibility to implement the State Budget. There is a

majoriEy Conference Committee report ih connec'tion with this

agency, the Illinois Liquor Control Uommission. éenator Course,

are you ready to have this Conference Committee report considered?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE;

Yes I am, Mr. President.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Fine. Now like just make a few remarks that really

have likkle ko do with the bill itself. For weeks Senator Partee

30.

3l.

33.



and I hava been urging our eolleaglles ' ' 7.'.c'. Gancral Assembly

on both sides of the rotunda to move on toward lnaking these

myriad decisions that we are called upon ke make and not

them run over until the very last minute. In spite of cur

joint representation we have ultimatoly found aurselves in the

posture of on the second da# of July ak 4 p.m. in the afternoon

still with major, major decisions yet Eo be responded to. In

the course of several ueeks we have systemakically been adding

a series of amendments that implemenk tbe responsibility

the chief legal officer of khe State, khe Attorney General,

to perform that role and within the last several years...several

days, understanding crystallized that khere were four ageneies

about which this amendmenk was critieal and there was agree-

ment from the joint leadership of b0th sides of the rctunda

that these four agencies would respond to the conkinued pre-

senee of the Attorney General's amendment and the other State

agencies, all of which have had the Atkcrney General's amendment

imposed upon them, in the spirit af compromisa and understanding

that time was perilously short, gould be deferred and that the

Atkorney General amendments in Conference Committee would be

removed. Those four ageneies are the Public Aid Department

appropriation bill, which welve just concurred in by some 40

votes, suffiaienk without question aboATe the 3/5ths majority

required. The second such agency is this one, the Illinois

Liquor Ccntrol Commission. The Attorney General amendment is

on, and this understandinq that Was synthesized several days

ago should now be implemented and fulfilled, and we wlll proaeed

nextp T hope, to have 'senator Mnuppel call his bill which is on

the calendaz on the order of the Secretary's Desk, whieh is the

third agency involving the understanding that the Attorney

General amendments will remain; and the fourth the bill about

which we have no immediate responsibility because it still

resldos in the House. The appropriation for the Envirenmental

10.

ll.

l3.

l6.

)8.

22.

2(.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.
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26.
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33.

Protection Agency. Now 'l'nink kze al1 recognize that kime really

is perilously close ko runnin: out. Iîm no* going tc state that

it has run out, but it's perilously close. We've been here

on a daily basis sinee a week ago Sunday. The leadership was

here on khe day before, Saturday, and several members, and ïqe

were here that preceding week from Monday through late Friday.

During that period of time there have been many late night ses-

sions. I want to eall attention to two people and I1m not pin-

pointing anybody insofar as their votes on this Conference Com-

mittee concurrence voke, but I want to call attention the

devotion and the dedication thak Senator Hynes and Senator McBroom

and their respective staffs. Senater Hynes is the Minority spokes-

man of the Appropriations Commiktee of the Senate, and the Minor-

ity staff of that committee; and Senator McBroom, the Chairman,

and the Majority staff of the Appropriations Committee, have

conkributed to the process of Government beyond the call

duty withouk question. These Conferenca Com...this Conferance

Committee report has not been joined in by any Minority members

but it is the ultimate product of khe Legislative process and

I want you Eo know clearly that there are no words or implications

or nuances threats in what I am sayinq now. No threats. But

I do call for you to recognize khe hour. Now the amendatory

veto is available to the Chief Executive and I would urge you

as Legislators to reeognize thaE this imporkank agency, the one

thak involves khe Statels responsibility in the regulakion of

one of the most complex industries in State Government, we

cannot leave unprotected the state's reaponsibility noE to fund

this important agency. It has not been funded now for two actual

wcrk days of 1974) *wo days of Fiscal 1975. r do hope khat the

membership of the Minority side of the aksle will accept these

words from me as I have raised them and urging from you te join

us to take affirmative action to fund the essential responsi-

bilities.of Skate Government and vote Aye with me on the motion
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to concur the Conference Committae - the Seccnd Conferenct

Committee on Senate Bill 1261. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Any further diseussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

6.

to add to what Senator Harris said, words of praise, accolades,

8. and encomiums to Senators Hynes and McBroom and their individual

staffs for the work product which they have given this Senate

I0. durins this session. They have been fantastically competent

in a very gargantuan kind of task. Theylve dona a marvelaus

job. Lask night we considered the Welfare Budget and because

we felt that that Conferenee Committee contained or did not con-

tain language which we khoughk it shculd: we withheld our votes

frcln it and vzere subjeck to the millork ' and railing and
16. excoriation from you because we believed differently and as

eventuated today we passed that bill in what everybody new

agrees is a mueh more aeceptable form. Letls talk about some-

l9. thing that is benaath the surface of of these conversations

and beneath the subject of-..surface of the rhetoric. There is

indeed a confrontation existing betseeen the Attorney General

22. of Illinois and the Governor of Illinois on this subject. Let's

face it. Both of tham are tzying at this moment to be expressive

21. of their individual positions and postures by way of the mediaz

by way of press conferences and press relmases. Let me say to

26. you that perhaps the Attorney General is right; perhaps the

Governor is right, bylt my decision at this moment is not made

28. ' on that facet of the problem. happen to think that the Gover-

29. nor is righk. But more than that there is involved in khis

question a matker of principle for me, a matter of principle.

3l. As I read the Constitution, as I read the remarks of the various

)2. persons who were formulated..wwho formulated the Constitution as

33. members of the Constitutional Convention, have no doubk in my

President and members of the Senate. &, toa, would like
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6 .

8 .

9 .
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l3.

lt.

mind but that the engraftment of the Atèorney Generalts office

on thesa various Code agencies is violative of our Censtitution.

It would not matter to me if the Atkonaey General Were a Demo-

crat, I'd still take this same position. I evaluated it in telrls

of 1aw and principle and not in terms of personality and poli-

ties. donlt like being thought of as a pawn on a ahess board.

I like to be khought of as a responsible legislator who votes

his convictions, extrinisic to political considerations past,

present and future. We came down here for a revenue session;

revenue and appropriations, to deal with the budget and it is

ironical that here at the end of the session and kwo days there-

after wq're now dealing with the things we came to deal With at

the first part of the session. I suppose that isnlk anyonefs

fault, but we have, of coursez dealk . wikh a large number of

things khat had absalutely no place here. Nolg if We do not

vote to concur in this Seccnd Conference report, as read the

rules and those other referred to orders of rules, there is

nothkng to prevent a Third Conferena'e Committee being called.

1 suggest tc you that custom and usage has dictated khat we

normally confine ourselves to two Conference Committees.

think there's more than that invclved because at a time when

we had joint rules the joint rules prohkbited more Ehan twa

Conferenee Committees. The joint rules would indicake thak afier

a Second Conference Committee was not adapted' that the bill died.

We tried very hard ko get joink rules in this session of the
Legislakure) and, as early as 19714 when I served as President

Pro Tem of this Senate, weêve never been able ko get joint rules

from the House; and hence, that limikation on Ehe number of Con-

ference Committees does not now obtain. suggest ka you that

when we shall have finished here, if there are not enough votes

to adopt this conference Committee report thak there are two

alternakives available to the President. One is to not report in

this Conference Committee report and see if this Conference

l8.

1q.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.
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S.

t0.

ld.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

Committee on further deliberation can resolve our dilemma or

to call a third one. I 'oTould hope, I hrculd krust that the

business of Governmentz and this is a vital part of Govern-

ment, of our giving addi-

tional consideration to this very gargantuan problem. It hap-

pens that time is still on our side, because in the House of

Representatives naw they are considering or at least the De-
l

partment of Transportation bill is on.v.is still on second

reading, as is the Environmental Protection Act. The General

Services Administration bill has yet to bœ dealt with, so there

is time for us to sit down like reasonable persons and resolve

this problem. We feely gentlemenp that this engraftment of

this Attorney Generalfs amendment on khis and okher agencies

is outside of the purview of reasonableness and outside of the

Furview of the Constitution. We have no one other way to fight

it except to withhold our vote. We want ko vote for this

agency as we do to fund of the agencies. We're the

same posikion we wera in last night with the Welfare budget.

We want to be responsible. We ask you ko nok let this g'o down

and you have the means and the ability to provide a naW forum

for the solution of this very crueial problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARFTS:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRISJ

Will the Senator yield to a coupie of queations?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Partea.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator Partee, as you and I walked over to the House Cham-

24.

15.

26.

27.

29.

70.
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ber tlnis morning we discuss khe guostion of custom and usage

as reRates to tho Seeond Confarence Committee report? Custom

and usage prccedure c)f 'Uhe two Houses?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes we did. just alluded t6 it.

SENATOR HANRIS:

And did we not...did we not concur with each cthar that that

custom and usage procedure should be sustained?

SENATOR PARTEE:

I said that we talked qbout custom and usage and that ve

also...

SENATOR HARRIS )

5.

tr)''

8.

l0.

* 3.1. . No...senakor...senator...

SENM OR PARTEE :

16. SENATOR HARRIS:

Senatorz my question is very simple, did we not concur...

did We not concur with each okher that the Fecond Conference

Committee custom and usage procedure that has been followed

without joint rules, should be sustained?

SENATOR PARTEE:

19.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

No z we did not . did not ever say that. No. . .

29.

3).

32.

SENATOR HARRIS:

OK. All right. OM. Thatbs..othat answers my question,

Senator.

SENATOH PARTEE:

I said khat there was custom and usaqe.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Youdve...yourve ansgered my question. Now...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Gentlemen, one at a time...

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . . .the preceding few weeks, Ilm sorryr tha precading few
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days from today: has there not been an understanding that four

agancies would receive the Attorney General's amendments and

did you nct coneur in khak with representatives of the Democrat

leadership from the other side of the aisle, of the other side

of the rotunda, and representatives Lf the Attorney General's

office. Did you not concur in that, Senator Partee?

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Partee.

SBNATOR PARTEE:

We had a long and involved conversation in the presence

of other members the leadership staff on 50th sides.

was made perfectly apparent to me that the Attorney General

wanted those four agencies and wanted his lawyers there. AS

to my baving told Eo you in granite thaE I would be supportive

of that concept, I would have to say to you No. told yau

that 1 looked kindly with favor on that proposition, but a lot

of things have ehanged since then.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator, the thing that has changea is you, and I am really

personally disturbed. Honestly, my heart is darn near breaking.

Senator Partee, you are the person who has changed. We have an

importank State agency here and we are going to put our affirma-

tive votes on on the Second Confekence Committee report, which

is the last Conference Commiktee report according to custom and

usage and which discussion you and I had this morning and your

concurrence was given to me. One cf the wonderful things that

yau and I've had over khe years has boen our ability to under-

stand eaeh other and as we walked to :he Speakerïs office this

morning, I can recall precisely where it wasr it was in the

hallway just outside his door. Wa did not proceed to his office:

we wenk to the podium, but we discussed the Guestion of custom



3.

4.

6 .
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ll.

and usage on the Seeond Conf erence Commiktee and f or yOu t'J raise

that question now really wounds me and when you also say that

time is on our side ê say to you , Senator Partee , something has

happened , because time is not on our side . We have countless

numbers of additional decisions ko make here in the second day

f Fiscal ' 75 and it . . . it. . .'it. . . it honestly wounds me tiato

these events of the lask f ew minutes are taking place and I urge

your mentbershipz if you won ' k , to join us in f unding an essential

agency of State Government .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

Senator Parkee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, let me just say, Senator Harris, that ours has been a

warm and kinetic relationship. I think that we have Worked many

many hours trying to do what we thought was right and proper for

the people of this state through the vehiele'through which we

wcrk, th/ State Senate. grieves me that you are disturbed

and that you are hurt. It seriously hurts me that you are hurt.

I would hope, however, that if this bill does not receive the

necessary votes Ehat you Would postpone consideration until we

can work out a final arrangement.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.

Senator Netsch and then Senakor Howard Mohr.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, ene khing that it seems to me is very im-

portant is that the nature of the dispute that has arisen be

put in proper contexk and it seems to me that that has not really

be done in the media or the debakes to date and I think the

Attorney Genaral's vërbr quiet efforts around these chambers have

dcne nothing but obseure the real nature of it. This is not

really just a simple political batkle between two political

figures. I khink what is involved here is probably the most

importank Constitutional crises, if you will, involvinq the

l1.

)q.
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22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.
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nature and the Skructnre of Ehe EMecutive Branch ef t7,?x.r.>''!>.')6,nt

thak has conf ronted us in a long long period of time . What the

Atkorney General is saying is that , and remember khis just

one man, who,is now threatening to really hold up the entire

process of State Government unkil he gets his way on a point on

which khere is no doubt he has no riqht to get his wayr and that

is wheEher the Governor of the State, in the Executive depart-

ments of the State. is to be permitted to have any inhouse

counsel, any people on his staff? the staffs of his important

agencies, who are permitked to provide the kind of legal advice

whiehz alast is neeessary in this compliaated world that we

lawyers have created. If he is not in that position, then he

and the ageneies under the Governor, simpl.y cannok functicn and

this is true whether is Governor Walker, Governor Ogilvie,

or any Governor who might be looking for that pcsition and re-

eeive it in the future. Governor must have his own internal

advisors. If he must turn ta a separately eleeted Skate official

for that kind of advice which is a critical part af the operation

of every Exeeutive agency in this Statez the Governor of the

State, despike our Constitutionr will no longer be the Chief

Executive Officer of the State and that is whak khis battle is

a11 about. Now inv..this is not a new battle. During the

Constikutkonal Convention we saw the groundwork for this very

mcment in time being laid. the dispute oker what language
would deseribe the legal power of the Attorney Geùeral some#'

of us were very concerned about khe things that Mr. Scokt was

saying at that time about his sole riqht to hire and control

every attorney employed by the State of Illinois and so an

amendment was prepared that would mora clearly define the con-

kinuing right of a Governor and an Executive ageney ko have

its own inhouse counsel. were being bitkerly fouqht on that

issue and so we finally obtainedz from the man who was Mr.

Scotk's spokosman the Constitutional Convention: Charles Youngz

39



a statement clearly on the record of that Convention that the

continuation of the language describing the Attorney General

as the Chief Exeeutive Officer was not intended to deny the

Governor and the Executive agencies the right to have their

inhouse counsel, including teehnical advisors. That statement

was clear, it was unequivocal and on the basis of that statement

and that alone we withdrew the amendment that would have more

elearly defined khat and avoided the Floor fight. That is tha

state of the 1aw at the present time. Whak Mr. Scott is attempt-

ing to do is to f1y in the face of the Constikution of the State

Illinois to cripple khe Chief Executkve Officer of this State

and to cripple that Chief Executive Officerr not just for now,

not just Governor Ifalker, but for a1l time to come. He cannot
be permitted to do that. We will have to live with the con-

sequences of that action for generations to come if thak suc-

ceeds, and it cannot be...it cannot suceeed and it's got to be

skopped right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator llovpard Mohrv and then Senator Glass.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President. Here we are. Another day, another planr

picture changed again. don't knol where Senator Parteefs get-

ting al1 this time and 1 would just suggest, Senator Partee,

that two Cenference Conaitkees and AppropriaEions staffs have

worked, as you well knohu long and hard hours. They're physically

beat, they've had it as many members of this Body have. I said

last niqht that Eherû werm people on this Floo: t14at have heart

conditions and...and serious medical prablems. Welrm going to

grind them into the ground. The end resulkîs going to be the

same. quite amused at some of the remarks, as usualz

mighk add. Members on the other side talking aboutr for example,

the Attorney General, the way he quietly does his work around

here. I want to say, Senator Netsch, that at least s'le know

9.

10.

12.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.
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29.
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where the Attorney General stands at >''.t.è Csimes. doesnrt

slip and slide and chanqe and wheel and deal like members of

the Executive Branch that are on your side of the aisle. We

have a man that has been on the Flaor of this Senaker sliding

around here and wheeling and dealing for the Covernor in the

name of Mike Duncan for two .years and you wank to talk about

that, be happy ko discuss that with youz so I'm happy to

say that our Attorney General, we know where he is and itis

unfortunate that you don't know k7here your Governor isv or

maybe you do know thak hels in Chicago, or flew to Chicago:

or maybe he's back in another part of the State cn a press con-

ference. I would suggest that if he'd devote some tinle to run-

ning his office rather than running around, or flying araund the

State wiEh all these...these charges anda..and threats and...and

lies in many cases about no deals. If he'd stick around here

maybe we could get the show on the road. said last evening

that I was going to make a motion ko adjourn at 3 o'clock today.

I cculdnlt do thak for one reason? Qe weren't in here until about

4 o'elock, but I would suggest to you, Senator Partee, and members

on the okher side of the aisle. You know welve.e.we heard from

members on this side that ccmplained about the RTA Referendum

and the conversation ory..or comments that we got in response to

their inquiries from Senator Chew , Senator Partee and others on

that side of the aisle, said thak khere was ah election held and

if it were just one vote was khe majority. Now wedve had
vokes in thesa Conference Committees; they've made recoNaendations;

and I think that, you knowz wefre not going to change the rules.

We could have 40 Conference Commitkeesy the majority has spoken
in this ease Senakor Harris has pointed out that the Gaverner

has the power, the amendatory veto. I'd say let's get on with

it, and Mr. President, I want to make parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIM I!

State your point.
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SENATOR MOHR:

This bill needs 36 votos.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAlIMI):

Thatïs correat.

SENATOR MQHR:

And a1l the bills following need vetes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

That would be correct.

SENATOR MOHR :

Theylre on the Second Conferenee Committee. Should they

fail what happens after thatr Mr. Presidenta

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

If the report...if the Senate fails to adopt the Second

Conference Commitkee report the Chair Will rule that the bill

is lost.

SENATOR MOHR:

All right, Mr. Presldent. I hope every member of this Body

understands that. think now is the time that we go up or down

with this legislation and the legislation to f ollow and at 9

o ' clock I 'm going to nake a motion to adjourn and I tell you

why say that . I 've . . . I did say earlier I was going to

move 3 o ' clock buE with the Appropriation staf f work and

input that has gone on here r they ' re doing their best to get

a1l cf these. . .these bills EclgeEher alid I thfnk u'e ' re ready to

L with everything . But I I m disturbed when hear' that a cer-(J

tain leader in the House of Representatives is still trying to

f ool around with the appropriakion . . .t.o the . . .t.0 the Department cf

Tranyportakion and get a road in his downstate district . Mr .

President , I don ' t know how much time they expect people to put

in around here or how long wedre going to skay here, but this

session was to have been adjourned on June 30th at midnight and

we're all skck and tired of the games and I would suggest?

President, to members on b0th sides ef the aisle, that as long

- .42
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as you vçant to stay, you'ro going ta get picked off and theylre

goinq to wheel and deal you and you. - .they'll gek their favorite

projects and youfll al1 sit here like a bump on a log and nok
know whatls going on because youfll be too tired to know, and

Mr. President ak 9 o'cloek you can expect a motion from this

Senakor ta gek out of here and I hope that al1 of these bills
,

there's going to be some ackion now, they're either going to go

up or down. The party is over.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRN@N4)2

Senator Glass. had said I was going tc...to acknowledge

Senator Glass. After khat I will acknowledge you, Senator Roek.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. Presidentz I khink just a wprd cf pukting khis in

prospective is in order. I...iE seems to me the Legislative

Process that webre involved in is-..is one. . .in the last analysis

compromise over tbose issues Ehat are in dispute and the issue

of whether the so-called Attorney Generalïs amendment should be

added to a number of bills has been in dispute virtually all

session. It is a political issue. Letds face This side ef

the aisle, up until a couple of days agoz had 30 votes and that

was al1 that was required to pass this bill or. ..or virtually

any other bill. Now that the...the date past and the under-

standing and the compromise that had been agreed upon regardinq

that Attorney General's amendmentr whieh as I ùnderstood ik,
would include this bill and allow the amendment to be attaehed

to this bill, that time has run out, our ability to put 30

votes on and pass Ehat bill is gone. Qhak, having been gone,

it...it appears that the agreement is also gone. Now, as to the

merits of...of u'hethar the Attorney General's anendment shauld or

should not be on the bill. I'm convineed that there legal

precedent for that. We debated that on the Floor at- . .ak great

length. The Attorney General is the Attorney for a1l of the

departments cf skake Governmept. The amendments are proper and

l4.

19.

22.

21.

25.

26.

ê7.

29.

30.

32.
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8.

9.

l0.

l2.

. .-,and- -in the settlemenk of khat dispute the agreements to

put thcse anendments on th5.s bill and three other bills were

made and as mentioned earlier it...it seems that those a-

greements no longer exist. Now I think what's unfortunate

is that talking about more than two Conference Committee re-

portsr to me it's simply a method of filibuster, and 1...1

certainly would eoncur that.- that kwo Conference reports

are al1 that we should have and.y.and we should never have

getten this far. So it seems to me the kime is now and the

Conference to re..wcommiktee report to adopt is this one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMQ :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I would just like clarification by way of parliamentary

inquiry to the question asked by my good friend, Senakor Mohr.

It seems to me that under our rules the sponsor of the bill

has the...has control of it. am reliably informed and would

wish that Senator Course would make a motion to nonconcur in

Ehis Conference report.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14.

35A. .

18.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

I think, Senator Rock.-.senator Harris.

SENATOR RARRIS:

Mr. President, I just want to point out that a motion to
nonconcur by the sponsor will be an act on the part of the

sponsor to kill his bill, because this is the Second Conference

Committee. The Chair has ruled that under eustom and usage

the Seconr; Conference Comnittee reportp not being adopted, the

bill is lost. Now we can play games here some more and let me

tell you, welve really been playing them lakely, but the fact

is that the time of final consideration for Senate Bill 1261 is

now. and we ought to address it affirmakively, sc that, in fact,

if the motion can pass and we ask you ko join usz Senator Rockr

we will have successfully disposed it and get on with the im-

44 -



portant business that waits Eo be responded Senator Course

2. is in charge of this bill. it's bis bill- And urge Senator

Course to mova to coneur and get a roll call here that 34e can

4. put 36 votes on and move on ta Senakor Xnuppel's motion to

b. cur in the Rouse amendments and we'll have met our responsibili'ly

and we can mova on then to otlAers. Wefve been waiting for this

time for days and days and days and we are really out time.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Roak.

lO. SENATOR ROCX:

We11? two khingB. One - my question as to the effeck of

l2. an affirmative roll eall on the notion to nonconcur has not ymt

been answered. Secondly - I would frankly dispute with Senakor

Harris. While custom and usage can and in many instanees does

prevail, the fact of khe matter is thak there are, in fact, na

joint rules. The Houseè Lhe other night, you'll recall; suspend ed
their rules to allow the Ethies consideration. Ncw the- ..what

18. I'm suggesting is thaE there is no prohibition against a third

or a fourth or a fifth, or for that matter as many as you want

20. Conference Committees. I'm asking the Chair for a ruling.

would seem to me that if, in factp thls Body decides to nonconcur

in a Conference Committee report, thak report is to be withdrawn.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. The Chair is going to rule that Ehe failure af the motion

to nonconcur on a Conference Committee report did not...shculd

26. not receive the affirmative vote of this Senate, it, in effect,

27. will be the same as a failure to concur and the bill Would be

29.

lost. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROC7:

1...1 uouldw..l would- .l do no: w'ish to be dilatory and

attempt to appeal the ruling the Chair.v.now wait just a
minute, Bill. am.x.but I do net...l skarted out by saying

don ' t vzisl'l to be z but l certainly am going to voice an objection

32.
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6.

*5

'2.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

f or the purpose of the record that bhat rulint, just totally

incorrect.

PPXESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

Thare...the motion before the Senate...the only motion be-

fore the Senake is now that we do concur. I haven't heard the

sponsor say anything. I've'only heard you, Senator Rock.

Senatar Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President and membars of the Senate. Somebody

coined a phrase at one time or anoEher, don't know who he was,

but he said politics was a...we11, because there are children

in the gallery, 1111 say a prostitute's game. I thouqht poli-

tics uas a 2-way street at one time, but ; find out today that

it isnrt. This morning...about 11:30 khis morning thought

knew where I was at, but now I'm completely lost. donît know

where I'm at. 1111 be perfectly henest with you. The motion

I'm going ko make, going to nake reluctantly. I move you,

Mr. President, that the Senate nanconcur in Commiktee...sânate...

Conference Committee report No. 2 en Senate Bill 1261.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You are making a motion and the mo...the main motion before

the Senate is now that it do not concur in..wlet me state the

motian-..in Conference Committee report No. 2, the second onez

to Senate Bill 1261. Senator Harris. Is tha't cor...no...is that

not correct, Senator Coursa? That is Ehe motion before the Senate.

SENATOR COURSB:

That is the motion, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, move that that mobion lie on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

There has been a mction that khe motion put by Senator

22.
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24.

25.

28.

30.
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rJ .

g .

10.

l3.

Course lie upen

in favor khe moEion to Table will signify by saying Aye. Op-

posed. The Ayes have 5.t a1d the mokion is Tabled. can hear

you gentlemen, you donft have to yell. There's been a...I can

hear very well, that there has been a request for a roll call.

That yau have a right to dc; and call of the roll will be had.

Those Senator Harris of Sena-

tor Course's mction to nonconcur wi1l signify by voting Aye.

Those in...opposed will veke Nay, and the voting is opep, and sena-

tor Har...Fawell will vote me Aye, please. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this motion

the Yeas wera 27z the Nays were 24, and the motion to Table Sena-

tor Course's mokion prevails. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I want ko inquire of the spcnsor if he really wants to move

on with the business of Government and put the motion that re-

mains to him to concur in the Conference Cornittee report, the

Second Conference committee report, and Senator Course, implore

you to meet your responsibility as an independent member of this

Bcdy to give us the cpportunity to respond to what we ought to be

doing here. I urge you to put the motkon to concur in the Second

Conference Committee report.

Table and this motion is not debatable. A1l

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPGHAMI:

Senator Course senator Course.

SENATOA COURSE:

Mr. Presidenk, I made a motion once to noncencur. 1'11 re-

new that motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The motion to nonconeur was Tabled by an af.- by a voke of

the Senate: and the Chair did rule that Senator Harris' metion

to Table your motion to nonconcur did prevail. It seems ko me

that that would be redundant. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.



2 .

Mr- Presi/ent, Senator Course made a statement that he

knew where he was at at 11:30 this morning. Where were you

at 11:30 this morning on this bill: Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI;4 .

5 . Senator...senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

I was having a eup of caffee, Senator Mohr.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRDD:

Mr...Mr. President and fellaw Senators. 1...1 really don't

see the problem. You have already voted and set a pattern

under the Public Aid appropriation bill tp allow the very

thing you're not allowing ko happen here, so I think that, you

know, that this is sorE of redundant, this particular point,

is the fact that the Publie Aid affeeted the poor and you don't

want to take care of the employees. don't know what the

situation's cn khe thing, buE youfve already...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

8.

l0.

12.

L4.

18.

20.

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

As the Senator very well knaws, because he was the one that

offered the amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock, for whak purpose dc you arise?' so at purpose

did yOu arise? 1...

SENATOR ROCK:

rise on a point of orderz Mr. President/ 1 think the

Senator...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHMO :

State your point.

SENATOR ROCK:

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33. think the Senator's remarks are out of line because there
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is a significant difference between the Health: Education and.

Welfare regulations tbe Federal Government with regard to

the Atkorney General in the Public Aid budget asw..regards

other budgat: and he Well knaws that. He made that speech at

least five times that I recall.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Rock, I presume that before this is a11 settled

we will have more than one Senator speaking aut of order. I would

hope that the Senators would direct their attention ko the

subjeet matter at hand. Senator Nimred.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes...at any rate the important thing khat there has

been action and we do indicate that in the Public Aid, yes,

there will be approximately a million dollars khat will be

éaved by our State, but thak still doesn't mean that there

wonft be.ol

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHN.1):

Senator Nimrod, believe the poinE is well taken. We're

talking abouk khe Liquor Control Commission. If we may please

move on. Stake your point with regard Eo this bill.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, my only regard was that since this Was germane on

some of the actions.m.or statements about the Attorney Ceneral:

I ?as going-to mention Ehat he did make an atiempt, by the way,

to...to speak to the Governor and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod, please. Jusk a moment. Senakor Bruce.

Gentlemen, I think Howard.-.senator Mohr Might move up his

time for a mation to adjourn if we're going to continue this

monkey business if the Chair might admonish al1 of you. Sena-

tor Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. Presldent, served as 'a member of that Conference

Ayi. @

è2.

:1.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.
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3 .

4 .

6 .

Committee and nothing is going to ehange with iche members ef

that committee and thatfs why I asked Senakor Course where he

was this morning. I know where he wcs th5.a morninq, not having

a cup of coffeez but he knew where he was on this legislation

this morning, but Something again has happenedz the pieture is

changed. My questicn, Mr. Presidenty as a member of the Con-

ference Committee, the members of Ehak committee retport the

ackion of Ehat Conference Commiktee. Is that not true?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

IE seems to'me, and this happened just recently.

SENATOR MOHR:

Now...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

8 .

9 .

10.

l1.

1 4 . That any member of a Conference Committee can put a motion

w'ith the...with regard tc khe adoption er rejection of the

Conference Coanittee report while it is fn..vunder the contrgl

the Conferenee Committee and wikhin the walls of the Senate.

SENATOR MOHR:

A11 right, Mr. Prmsident. Based on that ruling, I'm

going to move that we concur in the Conference Committee re-

porE. And I would ask for a rokl call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHOfI:

Senater Howard Mshr has just moved that the Senate do eon-
cur in khe Conference Committee repori No. May 1 state the

motion that Senator Mohr made. To àenake Bill 12àl. That is

the motion bmfore the Senate at this time. Is khere any dis-

cussion? Senator Course.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

32.

SENATOR COURSE:

Mr. President, still think the sponsor of

and Ifd like to postpone consideration Lf it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Course: I had ruled that you are the sponsor of

the bill, buk you are not the sponsor necessarily of the actions
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8 .
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1l.

of the Conference Committee and this is not the first time that

this has...this point has bcen broughk before the Senate, and

it has been ruled in the past thak a member of Ehe Conference

Committee could do itw..suppose you were not here and wanted the

Conference Commitkee report adoptadz Senator? The mokion befere

the Senate is shall bqe adopk Conferenae Committee report No. 2

to Senate Bill 1261. All in favor of adoption will signify by1

saying Aye...or there would be a roll call. A11 khose favor

of the adoption...just a momenk, I'm going to finish khe motion

Senator. A11 thcse in favcr of the adoption will vote Aye.

Those cpposed will vote Nay. Senator Parkee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Parliamentary inquiry. Is this rulipg thak any member of

a Conference Committee can call a bill on concurrence or non-

eoncurrencez a rule of the Senate or is it someEhing Ehat you

say it seems to you that you should be able to But I have

not been able to find it in the rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNO :

seems to mer Senator, that a member, representative

of a majority of those merbers wha have signed the Conferenee
Committee report, makes such a motionr then we are enkikled

and should entertain that motion and ack upon in the Senate

cn a roll call. Senator Partae.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, it just sort of flies in the face, I think, of the

rather invalid rule that a sponsor is always in conkrol of his

bill. Now this is the same kind of reasoning that eame up in

the House the other day on whether or sameone else could make

a motion to nonconcur and I don't thénk the? >ok *he same kind

of ruling cver there that welre giving here. I dondt know of

any rule that permits that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

We are not governed by the House rules and we don't have a

l(.
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20.
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29.
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set of joint rules and I have made my ruling, Senator. Senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well: I .would point out that there have been numbers of

occasions, while nok regularz where a chief sponsor of a bill

has not been a member of a Conference Committee. Further, that

a sponsor of a bill who does not join in khe Confergnce Committee

report would thwart majority rule. Now that's ifo..by not
calling a bill and giving the Senate or the respective Chamber

the oppartunity to express itself. It's perfectly logical and

more consistenk with the principle of majority expression khat
a member of the Conferenee Committee can puk khe question of

concurrence. a perfectly valid ruliqg on the part of the

Chair and the questicn before us is eoncurrence. think we

o'ught to get cn with it.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Senator Knuepfer.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

SENATOR ANUFPFER:

I want to point out that this same ruling happaned to me

several years ago. It was bill related to the county execu-

tive; ik was my bill; I did not make a motion because I did

nok agree with the Commission report...orv..or with the report

of the Conference Committee. The motion to concur was made

by Senator Tom Lyons, so there has been tradition for thisr

would suggesh, and probably precedent and rule.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

On the question before *he Senate. Shall we adopt the

Second Conference Commikkee report to Senate Bill 1261. Upon

that question those in favor will vota Aye. Those opposûd

will voke Nayr and the voting is open. Vote me Aye, Senitor.

This is an appropriations bill and will require 36 votes.

Have a11 voted who wfsh? Jlave all voted who wish?

Take khe record. On this roll call tbe Yeas were

32,
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Were The Conference Ccmmikkee report Was not adopted and

the Chair declares that the bill is lost. Senakcr lloward

Mohr.

SENATOR I4OHR!

Mr. President? I would point out ko khe membership that

if khey look at that scoreboard, this is cne time that the

members on the okher side af the aisle didn't follqw the lead

of thair leader.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Weaver.

2 .

3 .

Th .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

ï2.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

For whak purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. Presidenk, having...havingaopMr. Presidentz I voted

Yes on thak last motion. Is Ehat the prevailing side?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TVAVER):

That is correct.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Having voted on the prevailing side I move ko reconsider

the vote...well, which was the prevailing side?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Excuse me, Senakor. No was the prevailing side.

SENATOR PARTEB:

l8.

20.

2L.

22.

23.

24. No was-the prevailing side? Then' yleld to senator

26.

Rock.

PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROcK:

Thank your l4r. President. We anc'icipated there might be

a little jump shift in thn rulingz so we have filed two motionsz

one by Senakor Partee, whn voted Yns, and one by myself, who

voted No. l would now ask that the Clork read that motion and

defer action on it at this time.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President. This is going to go on and on and on andz

know, think games are for kids. I think grownups, especially

members of khis Body should make a determination and itfs very

obvious that they don'k want to make a determination. If

make a motion to adjourn until November 7th, the date cerkain,
is that in order?

PRESIDING OPFICE: (SENATOR WEAVER):

A motion to adjourn is always in order.

SENATOR MOHR:

Based on the next two speakers, Mr. President, 1111 make

a motion following that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Rock: do you Wish to take up your motion?

SENATOR RQCX:

9

).

5.

6.

8.

l0.

72.

l4.

N5A. .

l6.

20.

21.

No, I Wish that be...I wish Ehak khe Secretary would read

it and therefore the bill is held right here and I would just ask

that I will defer action on

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Mr. Secretary, would you read the motion, please.

SECRETARY:

Having-voted on the pzevailing side on the motion by which

Senate Bill 1261 was losk, I hereby move to reconsider the vote

by which said bill losk. Dated this second day of Julyz 1974.

Philip Rock.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

there any discussion? Senatmr Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I donlt think it's neeessary kbak we go to this order of

business. T think we have other patters on the Secretaryls

Desk. I1m asking as a.o.custom and usa:e in traditkan in this

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

33.
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Senate that I can call that mokion, as long as the Secretary

holds the bill in its present posture. I can call that mo-

tion whenever? later.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator, your motion was to reconsider. It wasn't a

motion that you were giving notice that you were going to re-

consider. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I khink the mokion to give notiee to reconsider is...is

an echo really of the motion tc reccnsider itself. I needn't

give notice when I have served...served the actual motion to

reconsider.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Do you want to be heard on that motion now?

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 wish to defer that until later. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

8 .

9 .

:1.

l3.

l4.

1à.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR MOHR :

Well, Mr. President, I think that you're trying kc render

a service here to get this onv.oshow on the road and you're to

be commended for that speedy action Ehat and serviae khat you

were giving to the Minority Leader. Is khis bill not dead,

Senator? While youlre getting that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

The bill has been declared lost and a motion ko reconsider...

SENATOR MQI1R:

All righE.o.wellr I would...l would say then, Mr. Presi-

dent, that we really haven't lost anything here beeause this

is another Commission that's very poorly administered, so

you know I donlt think...l think the State has gained on issue.

. othis issue. Let's go with the next onez Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3 2 .



Senator Rock, your motion is before the Bodyê unless

you g2t leave to defer action. Are you asking for leave. to

defer action on this motion?

SENATOR ROCK:

am .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is not granted. Do you persist

kn ycur motion?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, my...my motion has been filed in accordance wikh

the tradition and the rules of this Senate and I think itls

frankly inappropriate thak l be required tc call it at this

time on this order of business.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ïOAVER):

khere's no further discussion, we will act on the

motion, Senatoy Rock. Any further diseussion? We will ask

if you...are you asking for action on your motion now?

SENATOR ROCK:

No# 1...1 would ask that the Chair take a look at Rule

4.

eJ .

6 .

Yes Sirz

9.

l0.

l1.

l4.

20.

2 3 .

25.

27.

28.

30.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The mokion is befare *he Body. Yeu didn't give notice

on...that you wanked ko have this heard on a given day, senator

Rock. ...unqualified motion to reconsider. 'The Chair has read

the rule, Senator. What is your point?

SENATOR ROCK:

Let me- elet me read for Ehe edification of the Chair Rule

49. When a question is once put and carried in the affirmative

or negative, shall be in order a member of thq prevailing

side, which I wasr to move on khe same or the following Legisla-

tive Dayw for reconsidarakion thereof, or qive notice on the

same or following Legislative Day that he make such mokion

not late: than the next Lcgislative Day following the day on which
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8.

l3.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

he gives said notciaa. During this time he shall have control

of the motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WRAVER):

Well, Senator Rock, ycur mokion was dated today. Lek me

read your motion. Having voted on the prevailing side on the

mokion by which Senate Bill 1261 ïqas lost: I hereby move to

reconsider the vote by which said bill lost. Dated the second

day of July, 1974, Philip D. Rock. Further discussion? Sena-

tor Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of thevw.the Senate. Be-

fore we do anything hasky and take any hasty action on this bill,

I would like to aall to the mind of the Senate that this agency

is responsible for regulating an industry that brings hundreds

of millions of dollars inko khe State coffers evary year. If

you wank to kill the agency, that's up to you.

PPWSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

All in favor of the motion skgnify by saying Aye. Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Now are...are you saying then that if I follow...file a

notice that I will file and then I have control of it and

can call tomorrow? Is that the ruling of the Chair. Be-

cause such a notice has been placed on the Secretary's Desk.

Now you can't have it both ways.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Wefll consider Ehak motion' after the dispositicn of this

motion, Senator Rock. favor of the mation, signkfy by

sayinq Aye. Opposed 1IaY. For what pur...purpose does Senator

Netsch arise? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

A point of order, Mr . President. The language of Rule 49

i absolu' tely clear. During the time when the sponsor of thes

32.

33.
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9.

10.

18.

2O.

2l.

22.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

motion has filed that motion or a notice that he will file

motkan, he shall have control of the motion. There is nothing

i.n khis rule which requires him to call it for a vote right

now and ,.qe have done that time and kime and time again.

Senakor Rock does not choose to call the motion at this moment

he does not have to and the rule is clear.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM )

I think Ehe point that you're missing, and we're aware

of what's goinq on. The point that you're missinq is tomorrow

will probably be Novomber 7th. So if you persist in doing that

you ino..are effect doing the Ehing khat youfve already done

by the ruling I made when you Ware up therez youfve killed the

bill. We're not going to be here July the 3rd.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

The question is all in favor of Senator Rock's motion

signify by saying Aye. What rule are you trying to appeal

SenaEor Knuppel?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The ruling that this cannot..vthat it's not in control...

I defer to Senator Rack.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR JGAVER):

Senator, 1et me say this. The Chair rules that an un-

qualified motion to reconsider was made and is before the

Senake. And the motion cannot be withdrawn without unanimcus

eonsent of khe Senake, and unahimous consent was not given.

So the moticn is before the Body. Rule Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

I would then ask, Mr. Presidenkr have have asked

the samewhat is your ruling under Rule 49. It talks aboue

or the following Legislative Day and it says unequivocally

that durlng khis time the sponsor shall have control of the
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

20.

2k.

23.

25.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

motion. I do not at this time wish to gall this motion, and

it seems to me that under tha words of...not cnly seems to

me, Ilm sure that under Rule I have the right either today

or the folloving Legislative Day to call this motion. If

fail to call either today or the following Lagislakive Day

khat motion Wi1l and should be out of order.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rock: that part of the rule doos not apply because

it was an unqualified moticn. For what purpose dces Senator

Bruce arise?

SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes, Mr. President. I have filed with khe Secretary a

notiae of intent to file a motion to reconsider. Having voted

on the prevailing side on the motion by which Senate Bill 1261

Was lost, give notice khak I will file a motion to raconsider

the vote by whieh said bill lost on July 3rd, 1974, dated this

2nd day of July 1974. That is before the Seeretary, Mr. Prezi-

dnnt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce, wefll have to dispose of the motion bafore

us before we can accept another motion. Questien is on Sena-

tor Rock's motion. Those in favor of Senator Rock's motion

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The vcting is open. Have

a11 voted Wko wish? Have all voked whb wish? On that question

the Ayes are oney the Nays are 22. Take the reeobd. On Ehat

question the Ayes are 1, the Nays are 22, 1 voting Present.

The motion to reconsider fails. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCM:

I would like the reaord to be ineluctably elear that I did

not call this motion and onee having called it l wish Eo ask

leave to postpone consideration of the result.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Senakor Rock, your motion to re...to withdraw was not in
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order. Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now that uzesve disposed of Senakor Roektsr my motion

here. want. to alert you thak that is on fila.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ï'CAVER):

Is this on the same bill, Senator Bruce?

SENATOR BRUCE:

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

10.

We1l...

)2.

74.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Same Conférence Committae reporE.

SENATOR BRUCE:

What happens to his motion will nok affect my noEe and my

filinq a notice khat I will file a motion komorrowv and the

rules do nok say that that that cannot be...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVER):

Is this on the same Conference Cormittee report?

SENATOR BRDCE:

is on Senate Bill 1261.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator, your motion is out of order because the reeonsid-

eration cannot be considered more than once. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAAI)

o ..president..oMr. President, bqe are not really on the

order of motions. Wedre on the crder of concurrence in Con-

ference Committee reports. believe that on the Secretary''s

Desk there is a Conference Committee rnport on House Bill 2878

and I move that we do ecncur in thn House...in the Conference

Committee rûport on that bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IO AVER):

Is khere any discussion? Skate your point, Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

If I heard Senator Graham correckly. He said We were not

on the order of motions. If we were not on the order of motions,

18.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

25.

26.

28.

3O.

3l.

33.
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then how come we were forced to vote on Senator Rock's motion

which he did not Want to vote on at this point anrfay?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock's motion was incidental to the queskion be-

fore us, Senator Netsch. Senator Graham moves the adoption...

Messages from khe House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. President, I am directed to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives haS re-

fused to adopt the First Conference Committee and

request a Second Committee of Conferance an House

Bill 2348: House Bill 2405, Senakor Palmer...sena-

tor Donneq'/ald was 2348, House Bill 2868, Senator

Glass, House Bill 2361: Senakor Xnuppel, and House

Bill 2367, Senator Johns.

PRES IDING OFF ICER ( SENATOR WEAV ER) :

Are there any motions to accede.tc the request? The

Secretary informs me that we need motions to aacede to 6he

request for Conference Conmittee. Any of these sponsors

care to move?

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Senator Palmer, Senatcr Glass, Senator

Knuppelr an6 Senator Johns.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEX)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

I think order of expediting khe business, I think

an omnibus Motion would be in order Eo aceede in each of those

listed bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Is there leave? Senator Nock moves Ehat the Senate accede

ko the request of the House khat a Conference Committee be

l8.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

3l.

32.
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appointed for the aforeread bills. A1l in faver signify by say-

ing Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries. Senator Berninq.

SENATOR BERNING)

I thoughk ge jusk had a great deal of dkalog abouk the

sponsor being in control of his bill. What have we just done

now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . .purpose Senator Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I...I'fm not sure here. You say khis bill has-evhas

been lost. Now I'd like to know Whak rule or the basis of the

Chairmanls ruling that...khak a bill is losk afEer the Second

Conference Committee, because it seems to.mep Ifve been on the

pay raise bill here a couple of years ago when khey had way

m'ore Conference Committees than kwo. Now is there a rule or

. ..or by what basis is a bill lost, khat we can declare a bill

lost here. Letls suppose the House approves this Conference

8.

9.

l3.

l1.

16

)q.

2O.

Committee report where we havenbt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TAUAVER):

Senator Knuppel? the Secretary informs me that there's

never been more than two Conference Conrittees. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

I would inform Senator Xnuppel that this has never been

done and I would also inform him that theylre' a11 going tc be

lost until November 7th, because Ehat is the day 'Ifm going to

move to adjournp and if you think kiddinq, just horse around

a little longer. I want to tell youp Senator Knuppel and mem-

bers of that side of the aïsle, that...that khis morning, S/hen

Senator course said l1:3û...well, join me in the motion then.

Senator Course said at 11:30 this morning he knew where he Was

going. We knew urhere he was going at 11430 khis morning. We

knew where they were goinq on three other bills. total of four.

We made a mistake, Mr. Presidentv on this side of the aisle.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

33.
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President Harris: you're an honorable man and you gck trapped...

not krapped, you Eock somebody at their word. Vnat's happened?

We made a mistake. We shouldnït hove ealled khe Public Aid bill

first. That should have been the fcklrth. Buk you got Whak you

v7ant, Senator Partee. You eouldnlt answer to the people in

Chicago if that one had failed. If you'd of gone home and that

one Wouldn't of gotten off the ground. That's the mistake we

madog Mr. President: and I'm for calling the rest of these bills

up or down and if we dontt get some ackion: we're gcing Eo go

back to November 7kh. Thatlll give them a lot of time to

think abouE

SECRETARY:

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1641.

Sponsors are Sanator Graham: Don Moore: Doughertyz and Vadalabene.

. ovDavidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

4 .

10.

l2.

2O.

2k.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and mmmbers of the Senate. The

Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1641 moves that the Senate

do concur in House Amendments 1, and 4 to Senate Bill 1641.

The four amendments which they refer to: Amendment No. deals

with khe problem that exists in Dupaqe County and pokentially

in other counties where a county...election commissioners are

created, staking Ehat their jurisdiction shall only be with

respect to countywide elections. There has been some inkerpre-

tations in, I believez Dupage and some other counties that the

County Board of Elections in that county wkll alsa conduet khe

schcol eleations and uo forth. see no lkjection to this. Tt's
clarifying language. believe it's a good amendment. Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1l...or 1641 adds khc employees of the

Office of the Statels Aktorney to those officials cf khe county

clerk or Board of Eleetion commissioners that are performing
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9.

l2.

l6.

eleation duties on Election Daxg to vohe by absentee ballot.

believe thak this ls a geod amendment. Naendment No. takes

the personnel Ehe Statc Doard of Electàans out from under-

neath the Personnel Code and puts thlïtk directly under the

Skake Board of Elections. have no objection to this amend-
ment. Amendment No. 4 is a .technical amendment. It removes

old language that dealt with our Senatorial Districts and

Representative Districts up to and including' the Primary of

1974. What the amondmenk does is strikes the various provisions

of the statute which deal with khe Primary elections up to 174

and makes clear that froût now on there is a Legislative

Committee and Ehere is no longer Representative or Senatorial

Committee. Now those are the four amandments, Mr. President.

IId be happy tc ansiger any queskicns before I move to aoncur

in the Conference Commitkee repor: on Senate Bi11 1641.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ls there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, we've heard a 1at of awfully pious talk about some-

one's agreement and nonagreeaenk. I would suggest very skrong-

ly that if there was an interplay or interacEion between

Senate Bill 1291, House Bill 2878, and this bill. I would

urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BVAVER):

Any further discussion? senator Fawell.

SENATDR FAWELL:

Senator Rock, would yon yield to a question? What.- what

do you mean by thaE, now? Mïak's the interplay that you're

talking about?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sanator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK)

meant just exactly what said.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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 1 . PIAESIDING OFTZCER ( SENATOR IOSAVER : ) . ' ' '
2 Senator Fawell .

3. SENATOR FAWELL:

4. Well, could you state what your objections are? For our

5. edifieation?

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERT)

7. Senator Rock.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Yes. Dupage Ccunty had an interest in tkzo amendments.

1O. One Was put en 1291 and one was put on 1641. It was our under-

ll. standing that we would qc a'long wikh those if 2878 passedp in

12. iks pristine amended form.

l 3 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER : )

).4 Senator Fawell.

k5. SENATOR FAWELL:

l4. 1...1 don't think pristine would be the proper adjective

k7. therez but 1...1...

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SERATOR WEAVER:.) '

19. Senator Graham.

2û. SENATOR GRAHN.C:

21. Now, Mr. President and members of the Senake. We are

22. dealing with the subject matter in this and two other bills

a3. that have more to da with the operation of Government, than per-

a4 haps, khan some of the other bills welve acted upon. 2878,

25- Senator Rock had a run at it and I supported him in it. He

26 didn't succeed. 1291 is down on the Governorfs Desk by the

27 assistance of Senator Dan Dougherty and myself. Thmre': an

zg amendmenk on there perhaps that some people don't like, but

29 the Governor unfortunately has that amenda...that amendatory

ac veko thak we gave another Gevernor a feW years aqo. The fact

71 really remains with respect to that bill that at this time wa

i itutional officeap have a state Board. of Elections, which i a Consk #

created by the mandate of Eha Constitutional Convention, that is)3
.

. 
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l0.

2O.

23.

21.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

in Limbe, and that bill: if it's going ko bo part of this action,

is purely...was purely to extend the term of the now sitting

Democrat Chairman of that state Board of Elections, and al1 of

us agreed that we shculd extend it because there was only a

short kime involved and that the Board was operaking under a

good administration and was bipartisanly effective: so Nelre

not getting any action there and that's not our fault. In this

bill that Senator Rack has a right to object to, there are some

very salient factors that should be considered and most those

they agree with and there's little peep because there's some

amendmenk that is not in agreemenk with everybody, but It1l

kell you, if we throw out every bushel of apples the State of

Illinois becausa there's one bad apple, there's a 1ot of people

not going to be eating any apples? and I think that some of us

who have been around here for a long time have learned' thak

qetting a three-quarters of a loaf of bread is better than gekting

no bread at a1l and I urge support of Senakor Mohr's motion to

Concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 'VAVER):

there any further discussion? Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE;

Just very very briefly in closinq, Mr. President. This

bill is Senate Bill 1641. Now I don't know whak Senakor Rock's

problems are with House Bill 2878 or I don't know whekher it's

a House or Senate Dill 1291, but I think that each piece of

legislation should go up or dovn on its own merits. NOW if there's

a duplieation, Senator Rock, between this bill and 1291, fine,

the Governor can use his amendatory veto and strike ik out.

I!e probably 'should. think it gould be sood to reduee Ehe sises

of our statutes where there's duplicate language. see nothing

wrong with thks bill. I think that there are items in this

that are imporkant, not only to the Democratic party, the members

of your side of the aislez but to the Republican party on this

I
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side of the aisle and abcve to *he people of k.he Statt nf

Illinois. would renew my motionz Mr. President,

the House Con-.yor in the Conference Committee to Senate

)?ill 1641, ànd re...respectfully request a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI :

The question is shall the Senate adcpt the Conferenee

Cozmnittee report on Senate Bill 1641. Those in faqor vote

Aye. Those opposed voke Nay, and Ehe voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questicn' the Ayes are 27z the Nays are 15, 9 voting

Presertt. Senator...senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

At this Eime, Mr. Presidenkt l would then move khat a

Sacond Conference Committee be appointed to diseuss Eha

differences between the Ilouse and the Senate, relakive to

Senate Bill IG4I.

PIIESID.ING OFFICER (SEINATOR WEAVER) :

All in f avor signif y by saying Aye . Opposed Nay . Motion

carries. Let the record show that khe Conference Cemmittee re-

port was not adopted. On khe Secretary's Desk is Senate Bill

l5...or 1452 for concurrence. Senator Nimrod.

6.

8.

9.

! o

2O.

24.

25.

26.

29.

30.

SENATOR NIMRQD:

Mr. President and fellow .senators. Maybe we can geh off

to a little-different subject and work together and then start

over again here, and be about khe work the State. This

a motion that I would move to cur...to adopk the amendmenks 1

and 6 that were passed in the House o14to Senate Bill 1452. hmat

khis amendnents do to the bill is this, it's the RTA bill and

think this îq excellent answer wl-dch has had a vote of l47 to

4 in khe House on these amendments and on this bill and it does

eover the aree that we've all had some greak coneern and heard

a great deal of discussion on . I think that hre a1l are in agree-

mtenti that We agreed and >.'e senk thte llouse the 100% return an

32.
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1 . the taxes of the gasoline kaxes and tahlner taxes they ct3lletfta,:i

2 . locally . Ik provides f or that . It also prevides f or Orninent

3 . domain. On the eminent domain f eature , of course # it only ap-

4 . plies f or the procedure through the courts and through the coun . . .

% . tlàrough the court vzithin :he county where the property is # and

6. alee.thak's under the parks and the forest preserves. It alse

7. provides for a 26 member advisory board and khis...this board

8. consists of these 26 members, 13 from the City of Chicago, 8 from

9. the suburbs wikhin Cook County? and 5 from the coun...collar

lO. counties, l each frcm the 5 counties. They're appointed for a

ll. 4 year term. Now this Boar'd may hold public hearings or adopt

l2. resolutions. Ik advises the Boards on matters of transportation

l3. serviee, fares and policies, and they ean make other raconrenda-

l1. tlons as they proceed. Wa also call for this: as it doletes a

l5. particular phrase khak we wera concerned about, pertaining to

l6. extraneous taxing language on double taxakion of the gasoline

17. tax. It would also deny any inerease in fares for anyone...

)8. any of the members reeeivinq a gran: and this would be up unkil

l9. July lstz 1975. It also has a provision for the parking tax

2O. for commercial facilities. It requires a notice on owners and

2l. when khey may enter. It withdraws the RTA power to disapprove

22. the local government applications for Pederal grants...for Fed-

23. eral Transportation grants, and it extends the limitations of

24. the Civil Suit from l to 2 years. I'd be happy to answer any

25-. questions and I Would Mcve for a favorable vote.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

27. Is there any discussion? ouestion is shall Ehe Senate con-

28. cur-..senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE)

3O. Would Senator Nimrod yielcl for a quesbion? Is this the

31 so-called Katz amendment?

3p PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.33
.
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SENATOR NIMROD ;

This...this is the amendment that Senator Katz had pre-

sented and alsa there's one on Senator Hill-..that's on..vthe

amendment No. 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVBR:)

6.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just wanted to point out to the members on this8
.

side of the aisle that this amendment is really a ccmpâlation9
.

of several amendments offered by saveral mmmbers of the House

which addressed themselves ko several of the questions that welvell.
wrestled with in this session of the Legislakure ccncerning

amendments to *he RTA. There are 3...1 wasn't here whenl3
.

Senator Nimrod co%menced his explanation. I assume that youl4
.

addressed yourself kc all of Ehe various speeches of this amend-

ment. I plan to support it.16
.

PPZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERC)

Any-..senator Partee.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

The question isv.vsenator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

I dontt know if this is going to be a queskion to Senator

Nimrod or just a statement, but understand by this amendment

condemnation is back in and the park districts and such would

have the same problem that they did under the original RTA

bill of Eminent Domain.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERO

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Regner, it does change it from what the original

provisions were to the extent that there must be court pro-

visions for it and it says under the exercise eminent do-

main and for the kaking of the authority of khe property of

the public parks, state or forest preserve the court shall net

order the. taking of sueh property unless lt has reviewed and

29.

30.

32.

33.



8 .

concurred in the findings or required the aukhority and l thira't

you are familiar wikh the kwo provisions that are required and

under...presently under khe Act for that to meet it. That is

in the interest of the people who are involved and thak there

was nc other alternatives It does not go as far as pro...elin

minating eminent domain. l wish it did, but it does go part of

*he way and does add a feature which does not now egist in the

present RTA Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Regher.

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, Senator Nimrod, the bill that Senator Conolly spon-

sored some weeks ago, that is still alive.over in the Housez

that does absolutely completely restrict the right of eminent

domain, and my understanding is that the park districts do

oppose this particular amendmenk that includes that provision.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)

Senator Nimrod.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

33.

SENATDR NIMROD:

I have spoken...senator Regner, I have spoken both to

the President the Park District Association for the State

of Illinois no less than hours ago and I said to him

exactly what was here and he said...he wouldwm.understood and

he would explain it to the board .
l Said there 'are many pro-

visions involved here and it would mean that if we' would send

this bill back to the House, that we wauld amend thaE provision

for $.k4e eminent domain as it exlskGd, khat I believe that

tho . her provisions that...benefiks to the suburbanites and

to tlua cellar counties would be lost. and it did improve what

the present situaticn was and I noE see this partieular

time that it would be able ko pass. did assure him however

that I weuld vzork wikh Senakor Conclly and khat I would pursue

to attempt to gek that provision 1.14 as soon as %Ie eome baek
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here in the f a1l or next year .

PRBS IDING OFF ICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR XNUEPFER:

Senator Nimrod, do 1 understand khat among other things this

gives condemnation powers over park districts to the RTA?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Noz Senator Xnuepferz it does nat. It...it all..vwhat is

doos, it has whatever powers the Act has now. ïG at this does

isv..anyonee.sif they exercise the right of eminent domain,

which they presently have, what it will do, is it will force

them to go to the aourt within the county where the property

is and go tirough the court procedure, which is not required at

the present time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senakor Knuepfer.

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

We1l, 1...1...1 dcn'k follow yau on how it is not required.

Condemnation is a eourt proeeeding in my opinion...or ...in My

book. donfk happen to be a lawyer, but you don't just condemn

without a court...without goins through a court. You do need

a court hearing. Now what's the difference?

SENATOR NIMROD:

If...if you do/ and the words are not so-stated in the Act,

this does state in the...in the Act here that you must

do it. Nor if you have that pok/er anpçay, all this would do is

stating in the a...in the amendmenk khat you Will follow that

proaedure which you already stated. So doesn't change ar

take anything away.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Knuepf er.

SENA'COR KNUEPFER:

Well: t:his just sounds to me like puttinq the same stuff

8 .

l0.

)2.

18.

l9.

2k.

22.

2(.

26.

27.

19.

3l.

32.
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place. Ona cf the problems kha: m4ny us had were these

it out and put it back incondemnation powers and if you take

3. again that doesndt make me happy.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER:)

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS:

7. Well, Mr. President, I think this bill is an eqcellent bill

8. and...and I..vI Ehink we should clarify this condemnation pro-

9. vision. I was just tazklng with Senator Conolly. The membershïp l'Jill

10. racall that his bill passed, which removes condemnation entirely

ll. from the ATA. Now: I wcnder, that passes in the Housez it

L2. seems to me that portion of this bill would...would not apply

and I wonder if you could clarify that, Sepator Nimrod? Beeause

l4. if our bill which removes NTA condemnatïon poIiers pasaes boèh

15. Hôuses, then this would appear to be aeademie. If it doesnbk..el

think this section improves the eondemnation rights of the forest

l7. preserves, and I think atherwise there are many good provisions in

it. I wonder if Senakor Nimrod could respond to that. Would

l9. rlu agree that if...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER:)

Senator Nimrod.

22.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yesr this was discussed with the Park Board and I said if

. ..if it woold pass it would only help and certainly it would

supersede this provision and thak...we address ouràelves When

that bill goes through the House, but this in no way diminishas

anything that we presently have and if that bill should pass

I wogld be the first one to rejoice with Youlre absolutely

right: Senakcr Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERO

Any further discussion? The question shall the Senate

concur in J<nendments No. l and 6 to House...senate Bill 1452.

Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Tha voking J.s

32.

33.
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8.

1O.

20.

2(.

26.

28.

?9.

3l.

33.

open. Have all voted who vzish? Take tète record. On thak ques-

tion Ehe Ayes are 38, and the Nays are voting Present.

The Senate adopts the con...the Senate concurs amendments

No. and 6 to House...senate Bill 1452, and tha bill, having

received khe required constitutional majority, declared passedr

and the bill, having received the affinlative vote of 3/5ths of

the members elected is effective immediakely upon its beeoming
pt

law. Conference Committne reporks.

SECRETARY :

Con- .second conference Committee report on nouse Bill 2878.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOA GRAHAM:

President, this has been debated and debated and de-

bated. Amendment was placed on ; it's been over the House;

the House failed to aceede fo our amendment and aur Conference

Cormmibtee in fact removes that Dnandmenk. Amendment Nhich was

ap.w.which was offered by Senator Rock. think to continue to

fight a battle on this, win or losez is probably placing' in

jecpardy the Skate of Illinois insofar as manyr many 1aw suits

are concerned and some 3 or 4,000 people Ehat' didn't do Perhaps

what the law says they should do: many of whom didn't understand.

I don'k think therefs any subterfuge here in a great majority

of the cases. As said the other dayr had we had the State

Board of Elections at the time we...at khe time we adopted the

Economic Interesà Statement and okhers, so we had them in con-

formity. this...l would not be able to defend the position that

this bill represents. I think is somekhing thak is humane

to the taxpayers, is goins to save us 'a lot of trouble. ke

have pledqed khat the Election Laws Commission will try'ko

correct this any eventz and r urge the passageo..l urge the

cancurrence in khe House . . . on the Conf erence Colnmkktee ReporE

No . 2 to House Bill 2 87 8 .

73



PP.ES; IDING OFF' ICEZR ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Dchnnmwald .

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mrk President and mânbers of the SenaEe. know that

this bill has been cu...discussed and cussed and rediscussed

and I know thak I think the Senata did properly by adopting

my colleague to my immediate leftz Senator Rock's omendment.

think that was a good bill the way it was. The bill is not in

as good a shape as I krould like but 1 would urge a11 of my

constikuents on Vhis side to support this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELIUW :

3.

5.

6.

? .

9 .

1 O .

l l .

l 3 .

1. 4 . Thank ycu , President. Would the sponsor yiald for a

16.

question?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yes, Senator.

SENATOR NUDELèUW :

Could you tell us, Senator Graham, what class of candidates

are ineluded in the legislation right now?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

In effect they are all in it except the Leqislators. be-

lieve that is true and there are no Legislators in the contest.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senitor Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Yes. I raise in suppork of concurrence ko the.- the Second

Conference Committee report to this bill, Mr. Presidant. had

many questions originally when this bill came up. I've since

been informed that there are over 3,000 candidates for local

offices the State cf Illinois that are affected unlass fhis

bill is enaeted and I might add thàt there are 33 counties that

have not reported yet. think thak this is a good bill.

22.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3?.



6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

think the way drafked Constitutional bill, because

the Constitution does make a differenkiation between State candi-

dates and other candidates, State candidates and Skake officers

are mandated. They shall file. The local candidates may, as

prescribed by *he General Assembly. We have prescribed; think

wa have the right to alter.' In additlon to the fact that the...

the State candidates, members af khe Ceneral Assembly have been

notified on ak least two occasions that khey were to file, they

sure should know better, but 1 can see where some littl: school

district candidate for the Bcard of Education or n'taybe some 1o-

ca1 Board of Township Auditor of Bomeone like that may not be

fully aware af the impact. I'm informed that there are counkies

in which neither khe Democrat ar the Republican candidates have

filed. don't know whatts going to happen in that bill unless

5fe give some redress. Thera also is a question, a very serious

question, Mr. Presidentz as far as any school board or library

board thak is eleeted officials thak have noù filed their Ethics

Skatement, who have issued bcndsy who have incurred indebtednosses

for that particular district? those bonds may be...may be very

much elouded, they niqhtz in fact, be void. I conceive all types

of problems that are going to come out unless we give a one shot

deal on this to straighten this matter out. In addition, in

respeek to the Skate Board of Eleetions, they have to have hear-

ings on a1l thase 3,0.00 cases. I don't know this ean be ae-

complished between now and thq elaction. think that this is a

good bill. think that kha members of the Senate should concur

in the Conference Committee report, and thatls about I have to

say, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30.

31.

Senator Fawell .

SCNATOR FAWELL:

Well, I...Mr. President and members of the

33.

Senatn. Briefly,

I would rise in support of the bill in...in support of the Con-
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5.

8 .

9.

l0.

h2.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

ference report

the affect of

as the Roek mqendmentz amendment No. the amendment to which

a number of us did object, and that amendment now is taken off
and the bill is in the form in which it was originally introduced

in the form in which it is now before us. It lnas

removing, if 1 can refer it..vrefer to the amendment

by Representakive Philip so that we are then making the aktempt

of granting these extensions of time to the hundreds and/or

thousands of persons who have not...innocently not met the pro-

visions of khe Economic Disclosure Act so that I would hope,

although there's still, cf qourser as Senator Netseh; I think?

pointed out several days ago, even with the extension we could

have some question of Conskitutionality of our effort here to

help many local governmenk afficials, at least we certainly are

making the effort, and I khink khak khe Conference re-

port, therefore: is sound and would rise in support of the

affirmance of the Second Conference Commiktae recommendations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, 16m not going to give

g e .nor am I going to come in a fit of petulance about what they

did to this the House. Thip bill left here an excellent

bill, which would have accomplished exactly what it accomplishes

now, while at the same time creating an atmosphere of certainty

rather than uncertainty. Now those of you who say it's a good

bill lose sight of the fact that there are 5 to 700 law suiks

filed, all of which must be defended at a tremendous cost to

the taxpayers of Illinois. T hear every day about how we want ko

save money for the taxpayers and we have tax relief programs

and a1l kinds of things and we gave you the opportunity to save

some money, to avoid some confusion, but because of the petulance

of certain members in the House, they tcok this amendment off.

This should.-.wouldnlt have been necessary if they had been

you any pious incantations and
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3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

ll.

2t 4 .

minding what they're supposed to have been minding in the first

instance. There's one county in this Stake where the County

Chairman filed one candidate properly. Nohb and then, When we

try to do something properly to save people the money: save the

time, prevent confusion, then there's something wrong Sfith it.

I'm going to support the bill, but I want to make it crystal

claar, as I understand, the racord here that this hill applies

to local officers and does, by iEs terms, provide any relief for

persons other khan local officers. Is that correct, Mr: Sponsor?

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham. Senator Partee asks the question. Restate

your queskion...

SENATOR GRAHAM;

That is true.

j 'ENATOR PARTEE :

Very good. Thank you much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

SEXATOR NETSCH:

The bill is, Mr. President...the bill is in good form as

is now. It was not before and to members on this side of the aisle

I would say and urge, let's do this one for Bill Redman, who will

have no local candidates in Dupage County unless we pass this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IR AVER):

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

15. Senator Daley. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALRY:

Mr. President and fellow Senakors. Ik sâems in

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

ragards to

this bill that many local officials have made a mistake, and

many of the Senators who are kalking on khis issue, I1d hope

they'd remind themselves just a few days ago, when they start

castigating certain members for voting for a certain bill, dealing

with a number of former Legislators in...in our.w.in our House

here: yet I guess the ccncept here Js the rebabilktation? help-

. -  7 7



3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

1 2 .

* %m . .

ing men who made a mistake.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

The question is shall the Senake adopE the Second Conference

Committee report on House Bill 2878. Thosl in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question khe Ayes are 48 and

the Nays are one. The Senake adopks the Conference Committee re-

pork on House Bill 2878 and :he bill, having received the required

Conskitutional majority, is declared passedv and the bill, having

received Ehe affirmative vote of 3/5ths of the members elected,

is effective immediately upcn itsl becoming law. On the Secre-

tary's Desk is senate Bill 1264: Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR FNUPPEL:

Sir, this bill had two mmendments plaeed on it over in the

House and I1d like Eo move that we nonconcur in those amendments.

TWo amendments were placed on it in the House. One of them re-

placed money khat this Body had expressed.v.expressed that

didn't want in the form of providing funds for the upgrading of

minoritiesz so I'd respectfully request that we not cancur in

the House amendments and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion

carries. Conference Committee will be appointed. ...Mohr,

Howard Mohr, it's a quarter to six..owKnuppel'.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Thqrm seems ko be a lull here. I'd like to call to the

Chair's attention that I fo- .filed a...a moEion here pursuant

to Rule 49 which says,. I hereby give notica khat I will move to

reconsider the vote by which Senator Rock's rcotion ko reconsider

the vote on the motion to nonconcur on Conference Committee

Report No. 2. 1611 call that motion on the next Legislative

Day.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

32.

33.



2 .

4.

The motion is out of order, Senatcr...Berninq.

SENATOR BERNING;

Mr. Presidentr since there is a lull, would this be an

appropriate time to take up a resoluticn, which is on the Sec-

retary's Desk?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. o .get te that in just...just a few minutes, Genator.

. . .pOSe Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS :

Mr. President and Senators. Z have a bill on the third

reading, 2897, that's sorE of lying fallow there. There's

nothing wrong with it and I'rt: afraid as the hour qets late

and tempers get shorter this fine may become moribund.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Would you like to move the order of third reading to call

khat bill?

SENATOR SOURS:

9.

lO.

18. Yes, Sir.

2O.

2l.

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

House Bills on Third Reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bk11 2897.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ïKAVER):

Take it out of the record. Messages from the House.

SECNETARX)26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads Message from Ehe House.)

Mr. President, I am direcked to inform the Senate

that tlte House of Representatives has concurred with

the Senate in the passage of a. bill of the following

title: Sanate Bill 1555 wiEh amendpent No. Sena-

tor Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

- 79



Senator Partee.

3 .

4 .

6.

8 .

9 .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yesy Mr. President. We move to concur in House Amendment

No. simply gives an effective date on this statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is Ehere any discussion? Senator Partee maves khat the

Senate conaur Amlendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1555. Those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Excuse me...

exeuse me. Those in...all those in favor vote Aye. Thcse op-

posed vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Harris.

SENATOR IIARRIS:

My attention has been diverted. see welre concurring

in amendments ta Senate Bill 1555. Is this the bill for the

Housing Development Board? Increases to 8%? I assume this

amendment is just an nffective date amendment, buE

PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOA WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, it's an effective date amendment and there'll be Dany

bills like this where we have Eo have a neW effective date.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This is a good pieee of legislation. No problem. This

kind of thing oughk to be supported just like several other

good bills here ought to be supported by at least 36 of us.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Have all voted Who wish? Take the record. On khat question

tha Ayes are 40 and the Nays are Senate Bill 1555, having

received...the Senate concurs in amendment No. 1 to Senate nill

1555, and the bill, having recekved the required constitutional

majorityt is declared passed, and the bill, having received the

affirmative vote of 3/5ths of tke members elected, is effective

immediately upon becoming a law.

SECRETARY:

13.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

28.

3O.

31.

-- 8 0



(Secretary' reads Message f rom the House . )

Mr. President, am direated to inform the Senate2 .

3 .

5 .

6 .

that the House cf Representativûs has ccncurred wikh

the Senate in the adoption of the following preamble

and joint resolution, Senate Joint Resolution No. 65,

together wikh the following amendments: House Amend-

ment No.

8.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. v .partee.

SENATQR PARTEE:

These amendments, both of themê are simple language changes

in this resolution. There were wcrds which the House did not

like, which I think does not in any way desùroy the thrust of

the resolution. am going to ask for concurrence on of the

amendmenks as theylre presented.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Amendmant Nû. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I've been asked What the &mendment...what the resoluticn

does on this side and I'm sure there may be others who would

ask the same question. This is a resolution in which we ask

the Medical Society to come up with a plan to help us obtain

more doctors and to help ko structure schools and other...in

other areas-where we could get more doctors, 50th in the inner-

city and the rural areas. Originally when ieft here

there waS a concentration on the inner-cities and webve abandoned

that concept, we just want more dcckors.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any discussion? Senator Partee moves concurrence in.e.of

Amendmenk No. ko Senate Joint Resolution 65. A11 in favar

signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment's adopted.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

l3.

l6.

18.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

- .81



2 .

3 .

5.

6,

B.

9.

l0.

l1.

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

2k.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

am directed to in f orm khe S en ate

that tl-te House of Representakives has eoncurred with

the Senate in the passage bill of irhe f ollowing

Mr. President,

title: Senate Bill 328: with House J=endment No.

Senator Fawell is the Senatm sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

No. simply states that the Park Board must supply forms of the

petikion ko mlyone that may requesk ik, and I would...l would

ask therefore for concurrence in the amendment which the House

has placed on this bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Is there any discussion? Senator Fawell moves that the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. to Sûnate Bill 328.

Those in favor vote Aye. Tllose opposed vote Nay. The vating

is open. Have all voted vho wish? ' President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I'm jusk scrry, but khere is just so mueh

confusion. Might it..vmight it be in order so that we know

what weere doing here, fcr the sponsor of this ko make a brief

explanation about which we are...well, appreciate Eha: he did,

buk too many of us obviously didn'k hear or welre not per-

suaded. don't know what was said and I think others share

that problem with me.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell, do you gant fa give

of House Amendment No 1 to the bill?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. This amendment is

brief explanation

a very innocuous one which it

deals..othe bill itself deals with the righk of all local

Park Distriets be able to have reereation bond issues.
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9 .

1. O .

doesn't deal with any tax f'unds, but gives them Ehe broad author-

ity to be able to sell bcnds for reereational and park disErict

projects and in that Act therels a provision for the filing of

petitions by the populous. This amendment merely states that

copies of the petition fonns must be supplied to any citizen

who requests a petition forl from khe Park District. It's

backed by tha Illinois Park District Associaticn and I think was

passed out of here with next to no votes against it, and I don't

knch? what might have made it unpopular in the meantime,. ifw..if

anythingz aside from the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOAVER):

. . .further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youz Mr. President. I think probably the lack of

popularity of the sponsor should noE sway us in this instange.

Senate Bill 328 passed ouk of hera last May, 46 to nothing. The

amendment is merely a new effeetive date. I think the legisla-

tion has merit and it deserves our support, sponsor not withstand-

inq.

PRESIDING OFPICER

ï2.

l4.

18.

20.

2ï.

23.

24.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.

(SENATOR WEAVER):

Have a1l vated who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 41, the Nays are

none, 6 voting Present. The Senate concurs in amendment No. l

to Senate Bill 328, and the bill, having reeeived the required

constitutional majority, is deelared passed: and the bill,

having received khe affirmative vote of 3/5khs of the members

elected, is effective immediately upon its becoming law. Con-

ference Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Conference Committec report on 2753. Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:



Mr. President and members of the Senate. This Conference

1 .

8 .

9 .

(l. 0 .

l3.

l6.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

Committee report involves khe Senate raceding from its amendments

and 2 and then additional language is insertad to clarify the

meaning of amendment 2. Amendment 2 had originally been inser-

tified...had been inserted to elarify the prior provision ef the

bill. believe that all conferees have approved khe report

and I know of no objection to it. It is the SchooJ? Problems Com-

mission cleanup bill for the school aid.formula. I would move

the adoption of the Ccnference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? The question is shall the Senake

adopt the Canference Committee repork on House Bill 2753. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay, and the voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that ques-

éion tha Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. The Senake adopts the

Conference Committee report on House Bill 2753, and the billz

having received the required constitutional majoriky, is declared

passed, and the bill, having recçived the affirmative vote of

3./5Ehs of the members electedz is effective immediately upon

its becoming law.

SECRETARY:

Conference Committee rqport on.p.second Conference Committee

report on House Bill 2298.

PRESIDING O'FICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Senator Shapiro.

GENATOR EHAPIRO:

President and ladies and genklemen of the Senate. This

is a Seeond Conference Committee report on House Bill 2298, which

is the appropriation for the Board of Regents. The report asks

the Senate ko concur in Senate ame...amandment No. Senate

amendment No. 4 is the amendment that adds in the 3% Cast of

Living factor 'for our Regency employees. I would urge a favor-

able roll call. I think the subject has been discussed many

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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times in the past few weeks and I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator.Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I certainly support thak concept. However,

IIm a member of that Conference Ccnmittee and nobadty has asked

me to sign it yet. I just wondered by...there was any particu-

lar reason? All right. He's going to tell me later.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Any further discussion? The queskion is shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Commikkee report on House Bill 2298.

Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose da you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I believe I1m a meliber of that Ccnference Commiktee

also.

2 .

3 .

5.

6.

8 .

l0.

11.

l6.

l8.

19.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

Do you wish to sign it also?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):2l.

22. Senator Course.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR COUP/E:

Senatof Vadalabene, did you attend the m'eeting at all?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is shall khe Senate adopt the Cenference Com-

mittee report on House Bill 2298. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those cpposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked

who wish? Take the reeord. On that question khe Ayes are 50

and khe Nays are none. The Senate adopts the Ccnference Com-

mitkee report on House Bill 2298, and the bill, having received

Ehe required constitutional majority, is declared passed, and

the bill, having reeeived the affirmative vote of 3/5th9 of the
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members elected, is effective immediat/ly upon its becoming

law.

SECRETARY:

Conference...second Conference Corprikkee repart on House

Dill 2357. Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Excuse me, Senatcr? you didn'k sign khis Conference Com-

mittee report. Do you want Senator Shapiro to handle it for

you?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

1 .

ll.

18.

20.

22.

23.

25.

Same issue, same roll eall. 1...1 mo...I'm in accord.

Let 'er roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question is - Senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate adopt

tha Conference Cosanittee report on House Bill 2357. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vate Nay. The voting is o'pen.

Have all voted who wish? Take the recard. On that question the

Ayes are 50 and the Nays are none. The Senate adopts the Con-

ference Committee report on House Bill 2357. And the bill, hav-

ing received khe required constitutional majcrity, is declared

passed: and the bill, having reeeived khe affirmative voke of

3/5ths of the members elected, effeetive immediately upon its

becoming a law.27.

28.

30.

(RECESS BEGINS)

(RECESS ENDS)

32.

33.

SERGEANT AT AX1S:

All.persons not entitled to thn Flcor, please retire to the
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3 .

4 .

8 .

9 .

AqLo

2O.

22.

2(.

25.

28,

29.

30.

32.

)3.

gallery .

PRES TDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senate will come to order. The Senate will come to order.

Message from Ehe House.

SECRETARYJ

(Secrekary begins to read Message from the Hcuse.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Mr...hold on...wi1l unauthorized pûople please leave the

Floor? Senate will be in order.

SECRETARY:

(SecreEary continues to read Message from the Houseo)

Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate

Ehat the House of Representatives ha: concurred wikh

Ehe Senake in the passage of a bill of the follcwing

title to wit: Senata Bill 1552, together with the

following amendment:. House amendmenk No. Senator

Course.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move that the

Senate nonconcur in the House Amendment No. 1 to Senake Bill

1552 and that a Conference CsmmitEee be appointed.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Course moves to nonconcur in House Atendmenk No.

1 to Senate Bill 1552. All those in favor..-senator Harber

Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes, Mr. President. agree with Senator Course that

this Body should not cancur. The interest rate involved here

is much too lou. Ik will deprive the State of needed ineome

from khis source of revcnue.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI'IR) :

1
I
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Al1 those in favor vota Aye. Opposed. Motion carries

and the Secretary shall sc inform the House.

SECRETARY:

(secretary reads Message from Ehe Houseo

Mr. President: am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with

the Senate in the passage of a bill of the follcwing

title'to wit: Senate Bill 1357, kogether with the

following amendments: Amendment No. 1z 2, 8, and 1l.

Senator Netsch, the Senate sponsor.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netseh. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, for khe benefit of the members,

.3 .

4 .

6 .

8.

9.

ll.

14. would like

to introduce the distinguished Senator from Chiaagor Senator

Netsch .

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Senakor...senator Netsch, on Senate Bill 1357. We have

a meS...meS...mOSSa;e from the House.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidentr I'm so overwhelmed by Senator Rack's intro-

ducticn that I move to nonconcur.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch moves to nonconcur House Amendments

No. 1, 2, 8 and 11 to...senakor Harris.

18.

20.

22.

23.

25.

29.

3G.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, it seems to me khak khe Senate Spon-

sor of this bill ought to explain to us what those amendments

are and these are House amendments Senate Bill 1357,

that not correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOFIRI)

32. That's correct.

SENATOR HARRIS:
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Well , bef o re I vo'l--e b--o nonconcur I ' d lilce to know what

the amendments do.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I just received copies of them abouk 60 seconds ago. I

dcnlt believe in eoncurring in something I havenlk read yat.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Could I ask to hold this a minute. I had understood

there were only two amendments on in the House anyway and

I have not seen all four of these.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Wel1...a11 right...wellr Sen...senator...pregident Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I...dces the sponsor Want some time to evaluate the

amendments? Thatts certainly a...a...a reasonable thing, buE

I just think just a motion without any explanation ko nonconcur,

you know, there might be...there might be a new office at Pontiac

in there that 1 want to vote for. Now...I...just...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Your point is well taken, Senator. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

5.

6.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

)8.

l9.

21.

22.

21.

25.

26.

2?.

29.

3O.

32.

That's why I'm requesting to hold a minute: pleasez Mr.

President. I have nok seen a11 four of thesa amendments and I

did not understand that kbere Were four on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

There might be something good ir& cne of those amendments

that you would like and youdre just not sure that there might

be something for Pontiac in there. Is that your concern,

Senator?

SENATOR XETSCH:
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2 .

C1o se . . . I ' l J' . kee p a close . . . I ' m sorry , I î 11 keep a c los e

eye open f or tha'l-- , Senator Harris .

PRES ID ING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIRI )

Senator Ccnolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. Presidentr on the Secretaryls Desk there's an amen...a

billz Senake Bill 880: and at this kime I would like to make

the motion to rerefer Ehis to Rules Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly asks #or leave tc refer Senate Bill 808

4 .

5 .

9.

l0.

.L .

12 SENATOR CONOLLY:

880.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

880, I'm scrry...

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Thatls eight eight

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Eight eight or to the Rules Committee. Is there leave?

Leave is granted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAX):

The Chair is happy to recognize the Senator from Chicago.

Senator Netsch.

l8.

20.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you for your forebearance. Wedve now had a chance

to go aE leask quickly over these four amendments and the

first reallocates money without ehanging the amount, but

the Director of the Department tells me that it severely crip-

ples two essential programs and puts money where it is notz so

I Would move Eo nonconcur amendment No. on khat ground.

The second...amendment No. 2 has in it a line itzm, this is a

. . .the bond fund' the appropriation of the bond fundsz and cne

of the items, we think, not properly stated. seems to33.
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8.

l4.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

be an operating ancl a uso khe bond funds which is not correet

and so I would move to nonconcur in amendment :o. In amendment

No. it does partially restore some of the Senate cuts, but it is

only a partiâl resloration and it is particularly deficient with

fespecE to the Waker Pollution Divisicn. and I would move to non-

concur amendment No. 8. Amendment No. have no objeckion

in substance toz but it will now be technically def'tcienk because

of tlae nonconcurrence in the others. That is# it is built on the

othersz so think to make that easyr will nonconaur in amendment

No. 11. A11 af these to Senake Bi.ll 1357.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAHI

You have heard the motion cf Senator Netsch that the House

.w .thak the Senate do nonconcur in amendmdnts No. 1: 2, and

11 to Senate 1357. A1l in favor will signify by saying

Aye. Opposed. The mction carries and the House will be so

notified. Will the doozkeeper please close the doors? Senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I believe; Senator Thomas Hynes has a matter cf business.

Is it on the Secretaryls Deskr SenaEor Hynes? That would be

on the order of resolu...resolukions.

SECRETARY:

Senake Resolution...senate Joint Resolution No. 82, offered

by Senators Hynes; Carroll, Howard Mobr, Weaver, McBroom, and

Harris.

(Secretary reads Senate Joink Resclutlon No. 82.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVER):

Executive. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

It's difficult to follow a resolution, buE this calls for

a praposition to be submikted for a Constitutional Amendment to

require that the Lagislature traklsact business on or before

June 30hh of every year, and I would ask that any other members
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interesked join as co-sponsors of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelm an.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I would like to be shown as a co-sponsor.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Senator Newhouse. Why don't you come up and gâve the

Secretary your names. That might be easier. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR SNU/PEL:

I don't really need khis thing, but I donlt know hcw

may be as for the rest of you: but I came in here Sunday morn-

ing and I believed at khat time thak what we would accomplish

would not amounk tn a whole 1ot from then.on until we got some

rest, and until whatever has to be done has to be done, and I

éon'k think we need bodies sitting here on the Floar far the

people that have to make these accomplishments or whatever com-

promises or accommodations have ko be made. 1...1 really am an

admirer of yours, Mr. President, and' I was so happy last night

and today when you forcefully said khat we would be out of here

by 9 o'clock tonight, and I even said that I would support your

mation, when maybe there were some people on my side of the aisle

that didn't agree, I Ehink yourre a hell of a man and I was going

to be right in there voting with you. 1 didn'k necessarily agree

with the date of November 7th, but l9m going to make a motion

and this motion is subject, 1'11 be happy to withdraw it until

whatever routine thkngs have to be done, but I'm îaing to make

a mation here that this Sten...senate stand adjourned...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR)

For puzpose Senator Bell arise?

SENATOR BELL:

Ex...Excuse mer Senakor Knuppel. I .jusk...I just wanted to

make the point that really bhe situation has changed from when

Senakor Mohr bad talked about his motion. know situations

4 .

5 .

6.

8 .

9 .

). 0 .

q li. .

1 2 .

). tl .

18.

2O.

2l.

23.

1L.

26.

28.

30.

3t.

33.
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1. have a way ojQ. e'nanging here and khe situation is a little differ-

2. ent than ik was when Senator Mohr nade his motion...or talked I
I

3. about it.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '

b. That's a good point. I think I made that with Senator

6. course at 11:30 this morning. Continue Senator.

m
.. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

, ï
8. Yeah, that's right. It has changed a little: but not

9. enough to change what I bell.eve. We bave...we have members

l0. of the staff that have been here almost night and day and for

1l. what we're going to aeeomplish, we've got 2 or 3 more days of

l2. work, even if we were able to reach an aecord right now, and '

l3. it's for that reason that I'm going to make a mokion that we

l4. adjourn until 10 a.m. on...on khe 18th day of July.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

:6. sen...senator Bell.

17. SENATOR BELL:

18. Yeah. Mr. President, I...I...I. want to know. Senator

19. xnuppel is thak- .represen: a Demacratic position over there?

2O. Well, who said Nc2 Was that you Cec?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Knuppel.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. 1...1 think anyone who knows me knows that this is John

25. Knuppal's position. That I don'k ask anybody abouk these

26. things. I stay until 10 o'clock. I think the day is over,

27. that wedve put in a day. Itls my idea, and 1...1 really believe,

28. as I believed Sunday that.#.thak we shouldn't punish ourselves

29. beyond the point that we have. No mafter when we come back

30. here, we can't get this done tonight. Whenever wû come back

3l. here, and I donlt think we should come back tomorrow with the

22 holiday coming up on the 4th. I don't think it makes mùch sense

)3. to run back in here the following Monday. I just believe, sin-

- 93 - .
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

:2.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

carely belie vc . tgoi.zng 't'.t'l talce 35 votes pas s any-

thing kIe pas s z whetile -''- t.'.'a p. a ss at o ' clock tomorrow morn -

ing or 1 8th . llou 5.t ' s the . . . i.n the

that khey want to amend

thak mot i on to a '? -J'-f ur :7 : - -an $-- ).'fa ason abl e d ate , I ' m wi l ling to

accept that . tniïextx cïor) ' k 'approva of tha dat.e chose .

Duk I j ust don ' t. thinlc .'..'c. makes any sense to conkinue here .

PRES ID ING OFF ICER (FJENATOR MOHRI :

Senator Graham.

SENATOA GRAIUG :

We Fass

Mr. Presidentr inkrigued by the gentleman from Havana's

. .petersburg, what have you, suggestion. For a man who was so

much influential in Constitutional Conventionr Ehat knows the

law as Senator doesz knows very well thak the rules of this

General Assembly wauld pravant us from preaipitously adjaurning
unkil July whatever date, and that if wedre going to have any

adjournment more than three days that takes bilateral action

of bcth Bodies. So why donlt we just cuk out khe monkey business.

This doiw..noise doesn't make it any easier on us.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secrekary reads Message frcm khe House.)

Mr. Presidente I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Represenkatives has refused to recede

from their amendmenksz No. and to a bill of

the following title: Senate Bill 1357. I.am furEher

directed to inform the Senate thak the House of Repre-

sentativas requests a CorOittee of Conference to consist

of five members from each House' to consider the differ-

ences of khe two Houses in regard ko *he amandments to

the bill. The Speaker of the Housû has appointed a such

Committee on the part of the House: Messrs. LoFxeur
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' j

!1 . Washburn , J . D . .. ;..,.uç.. : . 'Deh:.aeider , and Barnes . . .

2 . PRES I DING OFF ICER ( SEb'f.F-Tt t . '..r)I-1R) : 1I
I

3. President Harris. I
I
I

4. SENATOR HARRIS :

5. I think Senator Netsch should make the motion to accede to

6. the request of the House, and I have Senator Mohr's appointees.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. senator Netsch.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

l0. I move to accede to the request of the House for a Confer-

ll. ence Committee No. l on Senate Bill 1357.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. A1l...the Senate...the questicn is shall the Senata accede

14. to the request of the House that a Conference Committee be

l5. appointed tc Senate Bill 1357. A11 in favor vote Aye. Opposed.

l6. The motion carries and the Senate accedes to the request

l7. to appoint a Conference Ccmmiktaa. President Harris.

18. SENATOR HARRIS: .

l9. Now, Mr. President. On behalf of Senator Mohr, the Chamer

2O. of...chairman of the Coxmittee on Committees, the members for

2l. the Senate on the Conference Committee on House Bi11...Ilm

22. sorry, Senate Bill 1357, will be Senators McBroomz Howard Mohr,

23. Harris, Netsch, and Hynes.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . .

25. The Secretary will so advise the House. Wedll give the

26. Secrekary five minutes for his dinner. Benate will stand at

27. ease for a few minutes. President Harris. The Senate will

28. come to order.

29. SENATOR HARRIS:

3c. Has the reporE of the Committee on Conference wikh respect

31. to Senate Bill 1357 reached the Secretaryls Desk: Mr. President?

72. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

aa Yes.it has, Mr. President. .
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2 .

) .

4 .

6 .

SENATOR IR RRIS:

Well, now doas ik shew that Senakor Netsch, the sponsor

of *he bill, is a co-signer of Ehe report?

SECRETARY:

No, she did not sign the report.

SENATOR HARRIS:

A1l right, then With respect to khat factz and since I am

a member of the Conrittee on Conference on the cemmiktee tc re-

solve the differences between the two Ilousesz in regard to

Senate Bill 1357: I now move tha: the Senate concur in thaE

Conference Commikkee report. The affect of the Conference

Commitkee report is to recognize cur...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harfis.

SENATOR HARRIS:

The affect of the Conference Committee report is to concur

in amendmenks l and 2, which were described in seme dûtail by

Senator Netsch, and to recede from amendments 8 and 11...yeah

. a athat the House recede from amendments 8 and 11. The affect

8.

9.

k0.

l1.

l2.

1(.

20.

2l.

23.

is then, so that is clearz that the House and Senake concur

in amendments l and 2 and Ehat the House recede from amendments

8 and ll, and I move that the Senate concur in Ehe First Committee

of Conference on Senate Bill 1357.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

As I believe President Harris indicated, I did not sign

the Conferenee Committee repork. It is totally unacceptable.
' 

f ds to khe Environmental Protecticn Agency.It restores no un

The tWo amendments deal only with the...the bond issue...the

bond money and its appropriation and a rearrangement of funds

betweene..with no chanqe amoun: among several of the divisions

thereof-' It is totally unaeceptable, and I would urge khis side

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.



''..'.
-c t7c'r ''.7na'.u- in the . . .or not t.to approve the Cenf erence Cornmitteè

2 .

3 .

Pxt-- so . 3 , - ' h7 c).- . . L. . < a

- - J .1..N1 ...a t.z . ... .

6.

3.

9.

ll.

(SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference Com-

mittee repork on Senate Bill 1357. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Voking is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 21: the Nays are 22, voking Present. The Conferenee Com-

mikkee raport 5.s nob adopted and the Sacre...and the Secretary

shall so inform the House- President llarrks.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, now implicit in that moticn is to request a Second

Committee on Conference? is that not correct?

PRESEDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

That is correct, Senator.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senate uilt stand in recess for about 10 minutes.

1 4 .

16.

17.

18.

l?.

2l.

22.

(FECESS BEGINS)

(RECESS ENDS)

24.

25.

26.

27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senate will reconvene.

SECRETARY:

Massage from the House.

29.

30.

32.

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. President, am direated tc inform the

Senate thak the House of Representatives has refused

to adopt the First Conference.-.coxmittee of Conference

and request a Second Committee Conferenee on Senate

Bill 1357. I am further directed to inform the Senate

that the Speaker of the House has appointed a such



!

'Jon'at-'' '.:i;e'z. 1017. the part of the liouse : Mess rs . LaFleur ,

2 . Wa sl'lli':uxzn , D . Jone s , schneider , and Barnes .

3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHL):

1. senator McBroem.

SENATOR MCBNOOM:

Yes- -yes, Mr. President and nembers of the Senate. I move

7. that this Body aecedes to the House request and a Second Conference
1

8. Cammittee be reported...or be appointed.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10. The guestion is slaall the senate accede to the request of

l:. the House that a...a Second Conference Committee be appointed.

t2. All in favor say Aye. Opposed. Mokion carries, and the Senate

accedes to the request to appoint a Conferance Committee. Housa

l4. will soe.ybe so advised. Messages.

)5. SECRETARY:

16. To the mepbers of the Senate. I do hereby appoink

17 the follouing to.serve as members of the Second Confer-

18 ence Committee an Senate Bill 1357: Senators McBroom,

l9. Harris, Howard Mohr, Netsch and Rock. Signed: Sehator

20. Hogard R. Mohrr Chairman, Committee on Committees.

2l. SBNATOR SAPERSTEIN:

22. Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. 1'd like to have your

23. attentionp please. It is my great honor and privilege to intro-

24. duae a man yho has a great future, a man who .has been my friend

25. and your bieutenant Governor, Neil Hartigan.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. President Harris.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

29. Mr. President...

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3l. President Harris.

32. SENATOR HAKRIS:

33 I would like to inquire if the Second Conference Committee
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respect Senate Bill 1357. Is that on Ehe Secrakaryîs

'.
'
.''e o ' - .7 1i1 ow . . . y e. ah . . . o' o ahe ad .

,-. w ..s pz, p. x uy :.-' z-as-,.- .k. z'x

Seeond cortfsrenee Colunittee report on senate Bill 1357.

Tc the President of tha Senate and tha Speaker of the House of

Representatives. We the undersigned Committee of Conference,
appoinked to consider the differences between the two Hcuses

in relation to the House amendments to Senate Bill 1357
,

recommend the following as the aetion tc be taken by the Senate

and the House cf nepresentatives, respectively. The Senate

concur in Hcuse mûendments l and 2. 2. The House recede from

House amendments 8 and 11. And itls signed by six members of

the Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Nowr I am one of the signers of that Conference Committee

report so I now move that the Senate concur in the Conference

Committee Report No. 2 to Senake Bill 1357. And on that motion

I Would respectfully ask for a roll call. It does require 36

votes. It will be final action of the Senate on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further diseussion? Senatcr Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidentp so that the record is clear. Senator Harris

Would you describe what is in the Second Conference Commituee

report?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator llarris .

SENATOR HARRIS :

The Second Conference Committee report calls for the

concurrence by the two Houses in House amendments 1 and 2.

As you stated amendment No. l primarily deals with technical

8.

l0.

l2.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 . tz.:. r '.rc as in several di f f erent line items and it does not ef f ect I

2 . anh' t.,ollar clzanges in the totals . No new money. M endment No . I

3. 2 is in connection with ehanges in line items of Ehe anti-pollu-

4. tiou bond fund money, but it also does not change any dollar totals.

5. The Conference Conmittee recormlendation is that those kwo amend-

6. ments be adopted by both Houses. No. 8, amendlenk No. 8 added

C. some 50,000...I'm sorry...500z600 dollars to severql different

8. line items, but in Eotal new money it's in round figures 500,600

9. dollars. Amendment No. 11 initiates an apprepriation of 446,900

10. dollars for the hazardous material control responsibility and

lt. those lask two amendments, according to the recommandations of

12. tbe Conferance Colnmittee report, the House would recede from.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

l4. senatar Netsch.

l5. SENATOR NETSCH:

16. Is ik correct ko say, Senator Harris, that the Secend

17. conference Committee report is idenkical to the First Conference

l9. Ccmmittee report? '

l9. SHNATOR HARRIS:

20. It is correct to deseribe it that way and justy..excuse
2l. me, go ahead.

22. SENATOR NBTSCH;

I23
. May I point out then that there has been no give at al1 I

I
iktee reports, 124. between the-First and second Conference Comm

I
25. which is probably not surprising, since I think they were both l

I
I

26. written ak thq'same kime, and in addition, I think it's important II
I27

. to note that this means that the enormous cuks thak were taken I
I

28. out of the budget of the Environmentàl Proteckion Agency have

29. not been in rne iota restored. The Hause in its wisdomy whieh

3O. it doesn't often exercisez buk I think did in this casey restored

3l. a total of about 900,000 dollars to EPA. 400,000 dollars of that

32. Were specifically earmarked for the hazardous substances program,

)3, something which this Legislature and many of the members
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1 . as ind:L'.rrtvtsli a.t 'ya.tygislators have urged EPA 'zo do . The Hause put

2 . thak monevyr 5.;n '.' o th is bil 1 . The senatne apparently is not wi l ling

3 . ta go alonlg k7:..kh tllat , or at leask on'e side o f khe Senate is

4 . not willinî ko 'pc' along with that . In additicn the House re-

5. stored almosi; .50Orû00 dollars in the l.l million dollars that

6. had been cut frcm the operating appropriations of EPA so that

7. EPA would not be crippled and would have a chance to do its job.

8. None of that money has been reskored in either the First or the

9. Second Conference Committee report. That is totally unacceptable

10. and I hope that we do not concur in this report.

kk. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator McBroom.

l3. SENATOR MCBROOM;

l4. I donlt want to delay these , Mr. President and members of

l5. the Senate, these proceedings any longerzbecause h'e're all

16. exhausted, but I would want, simply want to point out in regard

l7. to the section that Senator Neksch is talkinq about on hazardous

18. substances that seems to be source 6f concern to her that the

19. first time that this was brought to my attention was sometime

20. today by Dockor Bryson. Now if that is what you call respon-

2l. sibility in Government, it's certainly something new to me.

22. That's the only comment I care to make on that subject, Mr.

23. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

25. Further discussion? President Harris.

26. SENATOR HARRIS:

27. Yes, I just Want to make one point in ragard ko Ehe comments
28. by Senator Netsch in connection with the ccmments on the hazar-

29. dous material appropriation. She indicated that that was set

30. out in a line item for that purpose. It is my understanding

3l. that the restoration of the 446,900 dollars is not in a single

32. 2.ine item, but as a matter of factt spread al1 through khe various

ga line items of the EPA appropriation bill. We have a deep concern* - - - 
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about wb. ctt '.ù :3 /.- ' ' '''- u''.t-' '-tk o f th i s admin i s tr ati on and the exper. i enc e

wkth whieh I '):.&.v(? nea.zer come into conf rcntation bef ore and that

is the absolute Iacpls.ûical activity its personnel . these

f unds were goj-rkty to be used precisely f or the kind of

professional activitzy that most of us consider to be the respon-

sibilities of thmse important agencies from time to timm, that

would be one Eljirtg. But as a matter of faet the operaticn of

this agency has deteriorated terribly since this administration

has been operating and we just serve nokice Ehat tha inalusion
of half a million dollars for political ackivity on which we

cannot have control just unacceptable ta us and that we

support strongly our commitment to fund the important agencies

and none really can be described as more important than this

one - th8 agency charged to not only preserve but Eo reeapkure

our environment and just musk respectfully rejeck Senator

Netsch's conuments. We canclude that this agency is fully funded

With the recommendations that are befare us in the Conference

Commiktee report and at the point where discussion is ended,

I would again inêicate that I will put the motion to concur

in Conference Committee No. 2 to Senake Bill 1357.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Rcck.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 will yield to Senakor Bell.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

No# Senakor Roak, yau're recognized. Senator Bell's in

a conference. Thererre okher speakers ahead of Senator Bell.

SENATOR ROCK:

Nor I..'.we1l, as long as we are Ealking about the absolule

presumptive political character of this agency, let me just say

lf the sponsor will yield, that is Senake Amendmenk 3 to this

agency still intact.. and I am speaking about the absolutely

political character of this .amendment. As I read this amendment

8 .

l0.

l3.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.
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24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1 . it appropriates û. 1,.7. k3 l ;' .(J:: ) ': ul. arS f c).r the Sole and axclkls ive use

2 . of the Attorney Gane; 'a.
-'. tl'.1- this State . Is tha t. ctmendment in'- !

3 . kac k in th i S Conf e rerza e i.'f.ct't'pzni'L.tee' report ? . '

4 . PRES ID ING OFF ICER IS'SIIfI.TO1R MOHNI : . '

S. Prasident l.larkis.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. It certainly is. and thakis what a great deal of Ehis dif-
. ,t

' 8. ficulty is a1l about. That khe Chief Legal Officer of this

9. state shall be just that. I might point out khat the results

l0. of some of the Eechnical advisors atkempking to pursuû cases

11. without communication with thY Attorney General have resulted
' 12. ih being thrown aut' ef the rllinois Corloerce Commission. The

l3. Governor's very agency. The bungling thatê's been going on the

l4. last year under this administration in protecting and safeguard-

l5. ing the people of this State demonstrates clearly to us.and cer-

1'6. tainly the people of Illinois will concur that as is provided

17. for Constitutionally the chief Legal Officer of this State ought

l8. Vo be the person to prepare the cases or his assistants, the

l9. person to preparè the cases and to truly safeguard this Stateïs ''

20. environment.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): w .

22. Senator Roek. .

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24.' I thiny that answer was much lonser than' the question I I
25. asked. But the quektion was, in fact, answered. Wellz 1et me I

26. just say that we are not now talking about Environmental Pro-
27. tection or Conservakion or motherhood or Lawrmnce Welk or the

28. hot dog. We are talking about where it's at. We are talking

29. about the Attorney Genoral invading ihe province of the 1
3g. Executive of this Skate and I urge our mlmbers to vote No.

31. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

32 Senator Netsch.
' 
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Mr . President r t.'ollcnen'tT with respefztà to the

presence of the Ceneral ' s muendment in this

b i1. 12 I pointed out ''.,/n.'f.:è': z,pt'berltïlqent was f irs t put on' that

apart f rom the extremeuy.'a'' .5.)!'l)ortan'ê.: matter of principle that I

talked about earlier Eoday tbat there are some very special

reasons why is ab solukely j.zzappropri ate and unaceeptable

in the eontexk cf EPA. For one thing if you take a look at

the stakutes thay specif ical J.y direct the Environmental Pro-

Yection.Agency, the agency itself, carry on a very substan-

l0. tial number of legal functiqns quike apart from the poink

which these patkers get into the courts when 2qe al1 concede

12. is the Attcrney General who does the representation. There

l3. is no way that that agency as an agency can perform those func-

tions with this amendment in it. In addifion there is no ques-

tion that the presence of this amendment would give rise to

conflicts of interest on the part of the attorneys who are in

that position. There are' occasions when the EPA itself takes

1g. a position: works up a case: and makes a recommendaticn which .

the Illinois Pollukion Control Board does not accept. That

2O. .means that there are two opposite points of view. At khat

21. point the Attorney General is now trying to tell us that he is

22. going to rmpresent b0th of those points of view, adversary

23. points of view in one and the same person/ the Attorney General.

24. . That cannot be done. That is a conflict of interest and it would

lead to untold mischief in terms of the...èhe implementation of

26. the proqrams cf this aqency. So that is another reason why the

27. -' amendment is unaccepkable., and in .addition I .emphasize once again

28. that you have kaken so much money out of this agency that a1l

29. of the important functions that you have given to it cannot be

performed adequately on the funds that you have made available.

31 That also ûnacceptable.

32 PRESIDTNG OFPICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference Com-33
. ,



mit trûle repork On S en a'L:e '.tY. Ctklblr VO te Ay e . TIQOS e
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v . . . . :. . ., y y. y sotyag wjao w j. s 14 ?OFTOS ed Vote X ay . % (7 Zinçj f: r ?(.tt:.'t . . '.l .:1 k e '';'k:

Have a11 voted who wl.sin? Talce >-.e'.:.orrq . On that queskion

the Yeas are khe Nays a.Fc2$:.'è ng Present . The Second

Confarence Committee report. is not ad.cpked and the bill is

declared lost. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

- 6 .

Mr. President, I Would move that the Senate now adjourn

10.

11.

until Wednesday, July the 3rd, at 12:15 a-m.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

A1l favor say Aye. Opposed. senate stands adjourned

until 12 ; l 5 July 3rd . . . a am .
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